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product. The Minister's explanation
seemned incorrect.

HoN. W. M.ALEY:. Many mnembers
were suffering from brain fag. 'The Bill
seemied a nmass of confulsion. A black-
board and chalk would have facilitated!
the working of the Minister's sumns.

HON. ft. F. StIOLL: Better postpone
the Bill for 12 months, and mneanwhile
receive instructions frum its originator,
so that members could understand it
wheni it next appeared. Probably no
member understood the system of tax
proposed. Subelause (a) appeared UlL-
fair and inconsistent. On the Gascoyne
a pastoral lease could not be less than
20,000 acres, and that area must include
much bad country; yet it Would be taxed
on the same basis as a lease in the ' 'ouflh,
say of 3,000 acres, all good country. A
valuable station near tie coast would
pay the samne tax as one 300 minks iuland.
Of 50,O00acres taken up in the IKirberleys
perhaps one-third would be bad ; but for
this no allowance would be made. A
Kimuberley station within 80 miles of the
coast would pay as mucht as one on the
South Australian border. That would
be rough on the pioneers of the newly-
discovered Kimberley leases, who were
hardly holding their own owing to their
isolation and to the depredations of
natives. The scheme of taxation had
not been .fairly considered ; in fact,
Ministers, none of whom apparently had
ever been north of Geraldton, did not
know the conditions under which northern
Settlers lived.

HON. 0. E. DEMPSTER: Where was
the justice of taxing leaselholders already
paying the full annual value by 'way of
rent? When the rents were fixed the
Government recognised that lessees would
have to pay for land of which three-
fourths or four-fifthis was bad. Many
pastoralists were obliged, to provide
against droughts, to bold enormous areas
otherwise useless. To tax their land as
if it were freehold was a great and in-
excusable injustice.

HON. J. W. HAcxrrr: Why did the
hon. member allow the conditional pur-
chase subelause to pass ?

HON. 0. E. DEM fPSTER: The pastora list
had no right of purchase.

I[ox. .R. F &t~LILL: Anrd lie was ini
prov'ing, thle Uovernumieixr1 estate.

HON. C. E. DEMP)STER: Yes ; b:
fencing. sinking wrells, and road-miaking

progress reporsced and leave given t,
Sit agajn.

ADJOURNMENT.

The I-ouse adjourned at three minute
past 9 o'cock, until (lie next dn .
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THE SPEAKER took the Chair a
4-30 o'clock p.m.

QUESTION-TICK CAITTLE INSPECTION

MaR. WALKER asked the Ministe
for Lands : In view of the rumours tha
a number of tick fever-stricken cattli
have been sent to the goldfields, will th
Mfinistor state the systemi adopted by tbi
Stock ]Department of inspecting North
West and other cattle lauded at Robb'!
jetty F

Tax MINISTER FOR LANDS re
plied : All imnported stock are quarantine(
on arrival and subjected to a close inspec
tion by a duly qualified veterinary Sur
geon. No beast suffering from tick feve:
is allowed to leave the quarantine ground
but is there slaughtered.

Cattle rappection.
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PRIVILEGE - NEWS PAPER COMMIAENT
ON AN INQUIRY.

RAILWAY WORKSHOPS ALLEGATIONS.

ME. T. WALKER: I beg to ask the
Premier, without notice, if he has con-
gidered the matter I brought before hinm
last night in reference to the comments
Do the Royal Commission that had 1o
investigate thle charges; laid by Mr.
Bolton, a mnember of this House, and if
so, what steps he has resolred on taking ?

THE PREMIER: In reply to the hon.
member, I can only say the Government
strongly disapproves of the action of thle
party responsib~le for the publication of
the article in question. At the same
time the Government does not consider
it is warranted in taking ally farther
aLction in the House, but will be pre-
p~ared to submit the article in question
to the Oommis-:ioner to be dealt with as
he may think fit.

MR. WA (VEER: Do I understand
thle Preinie: jo say hie will take that
course ?

Tan PRIMIER: I am prepared to
tke that course.

BOILER EXPLOSION INQUIRY.
On motion by Mnf. ScADDAN, reCsolved

that the member for Leonora be dis.
charged from service on thle select coini-
mittee appointed to inquire into the
boiler explosion on the Sons of Gwalia
maine. and that the member for Cue be
appointed in his place; the member for-
Leonora having asked to be relieved on
the ground of absence from Perth.

MOTION- RAILWAYS CONTROL BY A
MINISTER.

Debate resumied from the 26th Sep-
temnber, on the motion bl'w MR. EWING to
revert to Ministerial control of the rail-
way System.

MA. T. WALKER (Kanowua): 1 do
not intend to sp)eak at length on the
question. but desire to emphasise what I
have repeatedly said in reference to some of
the powvers and responsibilities this Rouse
has de.legatted to irrespolsible persons and
bodies. Only a little tilac ago1 Minlis-
terial control was hadl over ostr post offices,
over our railways, and over our civil ser-

vants; and it was looked onl, and is
looked on in every part of the world where
Responsible GJovernment obtains, as the
especial work of the Ministers appointed
by His Excellency the Governor and
.approved of by this House to perform.
Now what arc we doing ? We are not
g~overning the country which the House
and the Ministry are supposed in their
functions to rule, that is to say not
Only to attend to the general principles
and the shaping of a policy, but to the
actual details of administration. The
changes that have heen effected by the
Commonwealth have taken from us a
vast number of these responsibilities, and
then we have brought in special Acts of
Parliament to relieve ts of other matters
in addition. We have even at the
present time two or three-two I know
of-Royal Comimissions performing fune-
tiois which I submit ought to be under-
taken by the Ministry, the Cabinet, the
Executive body- , for which that body
ought to accept, the fullest responsibility.
It happens in this way. I think after
our lands, the rafilways may well be con-
sidered. the largest asset of the State,
and it is almost completely, all but in
name, severed from responsible control.
There are some features in which the
Minister can interfere ; but between him
and the attendance to details which are
sometimes of the utmost importance,
there stands thait harrier of an Act of
Parliament. Ando we have given over
this imimense responsibility to a Juan who
may be a good business' man. I have
nothing to say against the figures which
certainly seem to) tell to the credit of the
present Comm~ssioner. We may have
saved some morney; we nay have pre-
vented some loss of money by the
appointment of the Com missioner,
leaiving it, to himn purely to attend to the
railways on a business basis. But the
railways of a great State, that have to do
with the development of a great State,
upon thle management of which so much
of the prosperity of the country depends
-upon the rates, freig-hts, and fares
and general management the selectors
especially' in the country depend-I say
we ough0t not in a case of that kind to

al low irresponsible persons to take charge,
'tadl this House even to be unable to
do more than criticise. The Minister
himself cannot interfere in these details,
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and the House cannot interfere. From
all parts of the country I have heard, and
I have no doubt other members have
beard, that industries are being, injured,
at all events are not being assistd by the
chief means of assistance which this State
has prepared and paid for the purpose of
assisting. We cannot' expect a man who
is there purely to look after the pounds,
shillings, and pencee to take a sympathetic
view of the country's interests. All he is
concerned about is his balance-sheet. He
may attend to that with admirable ability,
but every member knows that the rail-
ways were built for the benefit of the
people of the State. Every constituency
is interested in their proper running and
management and the success or other-
wise of the railways, and I venture to
believe that the bulk of thbe citizens of the
State are not so much interested in the
actual profit shown in the balance-sheet
as they are in the actual utility of our
railways. That is the purpose of our
railways, andi it should be the purpose of
the Government to attend to that feature
of them. The Government have shorn
themselves of their own power. For what
reason ? Will it be said the Ministerial
work has now become too great for TMin-
isters to attend to ? Will it be said that
they cannot attend to the duties of their
office? How is it that up to quite re-
cently these great works have been done
directly under Ministerial supervision,
and done in such at way that at any time
a grievance could be redressed by this
House speaking on it, and a wrong step
could be corrected by a vote of this
Chamber? Whatcan we donow? This
Chamber has lost its power of govern-
muent. And what is the object of Par-
liament ? What are members sent here
for but for the purpose of seeing the
affairs of tire State are wisely administered?
That is the object; but what have we to
criticise? Whiat can wejudge? How can
we keep our eyes on Ministers? How help
them, when b3y Act of Parliament the re-
sponsibility has been shunted from a re-
sponsible body to irresponsible bodies.
That, I submit, is a serious feature in our
modern Commonwealth Government. We
are all apt to forget that the ideal of
constitutional government is respon-
sibility- The 11inisters sitting oni the
Treasury bench should-be amenable to
the correction of this Assembly at any

stage of their career. But when they are
sheltered by the fact that they have
nothing to do with administration, as if
the railways belonged to a private com-
pany or had no connection whatever with
the State-when they say "We can do
nothing; our powver is taken away by
Act of Parliament; we admit there are
errors, that wrong has been done, but we
have no voice in the matter"-thenl
responsibility is anihilatted, and this
House is absolutely powverless. I submit
that is a very shameful state for anl
allegedly responsible Government to be
in. The tendency is all round the corn-
pass to do the same thing, so that nc
remedies can be found by this House.
By- Vand-bye, what with select committees,
Royal Commissions, and permanent Com-
missioners, we shall have nothing to dc
here but debate airy subjects having no
practical bearing onl the ad ministration
of the State. Ministers are put in their
offices to administer, to superintend the
details of the wvork necessary for the
proper government of thle country ; and
from the government of the country we
cannot possibly eliminate the railways,
For the farther development of the coun-.
try we can conceive of no policy into
wvhich the railwvays do not enter, he it for
mining purposes. for agricnlltural pur-
poses, for defence purposes, or for any of
those great necessities which go to the
tip-building of a State. And yet we
cannot touch these railways; we call
only in some unimportant respects have
any voice in their management. Be-
yond that, the railways might well belong
to a.foreign country domiciled in Europe
If the working of the railways results in
a loss, the taxpayers of the country have
to make up thle deficiency, and no~t only
to pay any loss incurred in working-, such
as may well be incurred on the new lines
that are being constructed, but to pro-
vide sinking fund, and to be in every
sense responsible for the debt. And
surely the taxpayers ought to have some
voice through their representatives in
this Chamber as to how the railways are
to be conducted, down to the minutest
detail. We have seen, too, that the rail-
ways considerably affect other matters of
Governmental policy' . Take, for instance,
the mhatter of wivages. The Railway
Department is the largest employer of
labour in the State. The watges) aid I
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hie departmuent become a sort of standard
or the whole country. We have seen
'itherto the Oommiissioner's tendency,
hartly with a view to a. good balance-
beet, to reduce the wages of the men,
ittU there are now, I ami informed, men
orL-ing on. the railways for as little as

;s. per day. What is the result? That
,ecomnes the maximum wage for laburers
baroughout the State; and every large
inplover feels justified in bringing down
ris men to the same level. H#! says, " if
he State, which should set an exsample,
hays men this low rate of wage, how Canl
ou blame Ime, engaged in a private
nterprise, for coining down to the same
evel1" And yet in fixing the wages-
.n important matter, however slight it
nay seem-we have no voice. We can
irotest here, but that is the end of it.
Ye cannot bring the Minister to terms ;
ye cannot challenge his right to admix,-
ster the railways if a polioy of that kind
s pursued detrimental to' the workers,
letrimental to the ruling rate of wages in
he State. We are helpless. I have
aen extensive railways administered
oith under Ministerial control and under
ommissionership; but while I wvill
Ldmit that there has been under a coin-
nksionership better business aptitude dis-
flayed, the railways having been brought
nore up-to-date in their equipment
buid general arrangement, provided with
)etter stations, bettor rolling - stock,
)etter services-while I will admit all
,hat, the result has been due to the fact
.bat Ministers were previously too
adolent; and I. submit that Ministers
:ould have emtploy' ed the men who did
,his work for the State, and could still
lure maintained Ministerial responsi-
)ity, making a man only a manager
menable to Ministerial supervision ; or

Lppo(int. a board of management if you
ike, stilt leaving, Parliament and the
Ilinister free to intervene at any stage,
tod the same results would have been
iccomplished. Bat in order to accom-
,lish these results every vestige of
Luthority is taken fr-onm the Assembly, is
aken from the Minister; and the Minis-
er shields himself behind the Commnis-
rioner if any fault is alleged in this
kssenibly. I was present -at the debates
n another Colony, when the appointment
)f Railway Commissioners was first
iooted; and tbe great object wvam I

believe to relieve the Minister from the
stress of too much political intrigue.
That has beeni in all these younger States
a, great hindrance to firm administration,
the Minister being approached by every
member having friends wanting billets and
wvanting this and that concession. That
has been a great hindrance to the wise
administration of our railways under
Ministerial control. But wvhat does it
argue ? Not that the system was lefec-
tive or improper, but that hitherto we
have had Ministers lacking in backbone.
I am not now speaking of the present
Government ;but Ministers generally
in these States have been lacking in
that firmness which is necessary to say
"no," and therefore have given way some-
times for the purpose of obtaining
support, sometimes to placate political
enemies, at other times to extend their
influence to a constituency that needed
some soothing ; and thus they have really
forfeited that responsibility which was
theirs ; and too complaisant Houses have
allowed them to go on in this way
until their action became -a scandal, and
to remove that scaildal a commissioner-
ship independent of political control
arose, aind eventuated in what we see
nowv ini the varions States. But that
only argued weak Ministers. In the
Government of England, a Government
witb which ouirs is not comparable, do
Ministers shirk their responsibility b
appointing comnmissioners for this and
for that? -What work has a Minister
here to do in comparison with the work
of a House of Commons Minister? Im-
perial Ministers have all the respon-
sibilities of an Empire of almost world-
wide extent and unlimited importance.
But they do not shirk their responsibility.
Why le Because they have a firm con-
ception of the meaning of Responsible
Government. Mlinisters are not worth
having ait all unless this House can sheet
home to them the responsibility, for mnal-
administration in any department of the
State. That form of Government called
responsible, the wisest I think that
the world has ever seen, mnakes the
Minister responsible because through
the representatives of the p~eople, the
moment hie takes a wrong step (not only
wrong in the sense of injudicious, but
wrong because it injures the State) hie
can be removed from office, and one who
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will attend to his duties and will act
fairly and honourably towards the State
can take his place. That is the whole
theory of responsibility. We are re-
sponsible to our constituents for the
welfare of the State. The Ministry are
responsible to us and in another sense to
His Excellency or to the Crown. But we
are here to watch the Ministry, to see
that they do the work necessary to
develop this State, to see that they do
not in any way digress from the path of
duty. But if we nmake Commissioners
do everything for Ministers, what will
then be the use of Government? The
sphere of Government is mutilated
by a device of that kind. The Ministry
ceases to be a Government; it does not
govern, it simply records what is
being done in the way of government
by irresponsible commissioners. We see
for instance the folly of which the
Government were guilty by appointing a
Public Service Comnmissioner. There is
not one department in the State but is
finding fault etery day with the Com-
missioner's conduct. The departments
are not accepting but are ignoring his
decisions. They practically say lie is
absolutely wrong; they will not stand by
what he does; they will not deal with
him at all. That places this House in a
ludicrous position. There is over the
public servants a nian whom we cannot
feaich and cannot touch, whoever hie nay
be. And so it is with the railwayvs. Com-
missioner George can smile at us, could
snap his fingers at us if lie were rude
enough to do so, and we are absolutely
helpless. Ts that Responsible Govern-
ment ? We are responsible to our con-
stituents for the right government of
this State; and yet we are met by com-
missioners who" are doing work that
the Government is put in office to per-
form. And we are helpless. Wecannot
hit at anybody; we cannot remove any-
body; we cannot alter the posit-ion until
it is remedied by time, or until a favour-
able opportunity comes when perhaps
the remedy will be too late to right the
wrongs complained of. For those reasons
1 desire an alteration. I do not of
course wish to see the Minister attend to
every detail of railway management.
That would be impossible. But I wish
to see the Minister capable of dealinig
with the highest officer in the Railway

Department; as capable as he would bE
if he had complete Ministerial control
The Minister should not be liable to bc
defied b ,y the head of a great department
so important to the wvelfare of the State as
is the Railway Department. Yethe may
be defied; and then the Minister will
have to submit to his creature, or rathei
to a creature of the lawv unwisely passed
in this House. We. should revert to thf
time when Cabinet could appoint a General
Manager of Railways, or we should emi.
power Cabinet to appoint a manager ora
hoard of management for carrying out de.
tail, alwaysinak-ing the Ministerabsolutely
resp~onsible. That is our only means ol
modifying any wrong policy or wrong
course of procedure. We cannot do it
otherwise. We must be able, as it were
to touch the spring. Responsible Gov.
erment means that thie Goverument oi
this State must be in touch with every
future development of the State, must
he able to check, in one direction or te
help in another at a mioment's notice, so
that whenever the need arises sponta.
neous action can be taken not by a
roundabout waiting process but thien
and then, so thatt a wrong- being
clone it can be remedied. That is
the theory; and I submit it is a
farce to whittle away those respousi.
bilities which have mrade the British
nation renowned all over the world fo,
its wise and liberal form of government,
and will be handed down to posterity as.
an example for all time to come. It is
my sense, my worship almost, of Respon-
sihle Government, that the mother country
has set the example for us, that causes
me to again vote to revert to absolute
responsibility on the p)art of the Cabinet
for the manageirnentof a great institution
like our railways.

MR. A. C. GULL (Swan): I wish to
address myself shortly to this question.
I realise that ,list brought the Com-
missioner into existence was that it was
held, rightly or wrongly, that political
influence was exercised on the Minister,
and to avoid that and make the running of
our railways a commercial success it was
deemed adlvisable to appoint a Comn-
mnissioner. I (10 not so much ob~ject to
having a Commissioner ats 1 .1o to the
Commissioner lbeing tiel hand and foot
by an Act of Parliauwnt in regard to the
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administration of the railways. Ifa man
approaches the Commissioner he is told,
" I am restricted; I am ordered by Act
of Parliament to carry the railways on as
a commercial concern." If the railways
are to be run purely ats a. commercial con-
cern, then the railways are not used in the
development of the country as the 'y
should be. It is all very well to say theyI
are a commercial concern, and that the
Commissioner must show eight per cent.
on any undertaking he is required to
carry out in a small wva,'y. That may be
all very well, but it is restricting enter-
prise and working en evil in the com-
munity. If the Minister or Parliament i
were to say that they would so alter the
Act that a direction would go to the Corn-
missioner that he should run the railways
mnore in conformity with the general
opinion of the public, that the rail-
ways are for the legitimate de-
velopment of the coutry, I see no
reason to interfere with the ceommissioner
sysi eni; but under present ci rcumnistances,
if the Commissioner is to have absolute
control of the Position and we have to
relegate the railways to him to lie con-
ducted not altogether on a cash basis
hut with a view to the development of
the country, unless some alteration. is
maride in thle Act I shall vote for lhe
motion.

Onl mo1tionl Ivy MRt. SUADDAN, debate
adjourned.

BI[LL-CONTRACTORS AND WORK-
MEN'S LIEN.

SPCOND READING MOVED.

MR. 1)XIGLISR (Subiaco) : In moving
the second reading of this Bill, T intend
to make few remarks upon it because time
subject matter will commend itself to the
House as a wvhole, and the details can 1)0
left for discussion in Committee, I hope
the House will see its way to agree to
the second reading this evening; other-
wise there will be but little opportunity
of getting the measure through both)
Houses of Parliament this session. The
Bill is precisely on the lines of an Act
that has been in force for a good many
rears in New Zealand, which was ongi-
nally copied in 'New Zealand, mn its tuin
features, froum a Bil drafted In' Sir
Samuel Griffith when Premnier of Queens-

land. Its operation in New Zealand has
been distinctly successful, though there
was a. considerable fight in regard to its
adoption when first introduced-in fact
in two separate. sessions it had to be
brought forward-althougrh it was a
Ministerial measure fathered at that time
by Mr. Reeves, the present, High Cornmis-
sioner of New Zealand. The gist of the
Bill is to be found in Clauses 8 to 7 inclu-
sive. It provides that when any contract
is let for the erection of a building or
other structure, or the niaking of a per-
maneot improvement on any land, the
charge for that work may constitute a
lien upon the land on which the building
or other structure is erected or on which
the improvement is mnade. This is
limited first of all in regard to the con-
tractor to the amount of the contract. It
is limited in regard to a sub-contractor,
who is likewise protected 'in the Bill, to
the amiount. of the subcontract ; and in
the case of a. workmnan it is limnited to the
amount of wages he is entitled to receive,
for a term not exceeding thirty days.
The total liability of the employer or
person who lets the contract is not to
eXCeed the a11inonut of the contract,, except
in cases of fraud, which. remove him
enitirely fromn any protection the 14il
otherwise provides. The olbject of the
Bill is simply to prottect contractors, sub-
contrac(tors8, and workmen against dis-
honest cruployt~rs; to protect them against
persons, ii of straw perhaps, who let
contracts without having means, or
having the means without having the
will, to fulfil rho liabilit Y they enter
intsi when signing the contract. There
have been cases of that sort probahly
known to all members who have had any-
thing to do whatever with contracts. I can
cite a case that occu rred in Perth about
twelve months ago. when a certain indi-
vidual. who was the lessee of premises
used as a factory let a con tract amounting
to £350 for time erection of an addition to
that factory. When the work had- been
cowmmenced the contractor did not receive
the usual progress payment. and in con-
sequence he made ihiquiries into the
chatracter and reliability of the person who
let the contract to him. He was assured
on the best information he could get, by
suine teen who had been doing business
with this person, that lie was absolutely
reliable ; and havi ng th at assurance wh ich
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ap peared to be at good one on the face of
it, inasmuch as those who gave. the infor-
mation had done a large amount of busi-
ness with the person concerned, the con-
tractor went on with and ultimately
finished the work, which cost him £850
in wages and material. When hie sought
to obtain his money he was unable to do
so ;, he was unable to get a penny.
Intmediately afterwards the person who
let the contract filed his schedule, and ats
there was practically no estate the con-
tractor got not at penny. The position
was that this man lost £2350 throughi
,what was neither more nor less than
roguery, for which he had no prtetion
under the 9xisting law. Had the con-
tractor himself been a man of straw, then
probably he would not have suffered.
He would have failed himself to draw
money, and the men who supplied the
material and the workmen who contribnted
to the work 1w their labour would alike
have suffered ; but in this case the con-
tractor bad himself a good name and
had sufficient means to pay his l iabilities.
He was at the expense of putting this
addition to the building, for which he re-
ceived no reinunenation. Later on the
contractor saw the owner- of the premises
anri suggested that the owner might
desire to make him. some allowance for
the construction of the improvement t~o
the premises that had been effected. The
owner did not regard the additions as
made of any advantage to him. He had
not required them and was getting no
gain, so he stated, from the fact that the
additions had been effected; hut when the
contractor said that under these circumn-
stances his materiA would be useful to
him, and lie was perfectly satisfied to pull1
down the structure and remove it in
order to use the material again, the
owner of the premises wats inot p~reparedl
to allow him to do. This sort of case is
unfortunately not a solitary one. It is
one that came very lately" under my
observation and knowledge, and there are
many others of which I have been in-
formed. It is to meet that sort of thing
that this mevasure is designed. It is a
mneasure designed to protect the con-
tractor, the subcontractor, and workmen

alk.The interests of the mortgagee, it
might be alleged, would suiffer or be iii
dantger of suffering under the Bill; but aL
clause has been designed and provides

that a lien ;omng in subsequently to any
mortgatge being entered into, the mort-
gage takes precedence; but if after
letting the contract the person who has
let the con tract, if he be the owner of the
land, mortgages his property, the lien of
the contractor takes precedence of the
mortgage. The contract of mortgage
or contract to provide the building first
entered on takes precedence. There is
a number of cases like the one I have
quoted in which a person as lessee lets
a contract to build on or otherwise
improve land, of which some other indi-
vidual is the owner, and in these
eases the Bill provides that the owner
shall only have a lien on the pro-
perty subject to the owner consenting.
The owner must be notified in writing,
aind if hie consents to thle lien being miade,
of course it affects the property. If he
refuses to consent, then the contractor
has the right, of course, either to go oin
with thle contract and take his chance as
every other contractor is doing under our
existing conditions, or he has the right to
ref use to carry on the work on the ground
that there is no security to guarantee his
being paid on its completion. This Bill,
if passed, would be read in conjunction
with the Workmen's Lien Act which is at
present on our statute-book, having been
passed in 1898. There are one or two
sections in that Act which would overlap,
,and it is proposed in this Bill there-
fore to repeal those sections, ats thle
same provisions are made in this Bill;
the difference with regard to work-
men beig only this, that the Workmen's
Lien Act at present on our statute-book
applies to contracts over £100, and if
any contract is under £100 the workman
has no protection whatever. But if this
measure wvere passed the worker would
have absolute protection, no mnatter how
small or large the particular contract on
which hie was working might be.

THiE MTINISTER FOR MNs: Have you
spoken to the Contractors' Association?

Mn. DAGLaISH : No; but I have
spoken to a large nu mber of th e me mbers
of thle Contractors' Association, and I
can assure the Minister that those to
whomt I have spoken-and they include
sonic of the most representative men
following that occupation-agree) in
desiring to see this Bill placed oia our
statute-book. The Bill is identical with

[ASSEMBLY.] Second readiug.
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one introduced I think in 1901 in
another place by Mr, J, 'Al. Speed; and it
was defeated there because of the fact
that Air. Speed was a Labour member and
introduced it, and because, farther, of thle
fact that it was taken fromi New Zealand,
where there was what was falsely called
a Labour Ministry in power. I hope this
mneasure will be dealt with by the House
on its merits; and I ask the House to
agree this afternoon to the second read-
ing,, and let it later on be thoroughly
threshed out inl Committee. I beg to
move the second reading.

MR. G. TAYLOR (Mount Margaret):
I second the motion.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Ron.
N. Keenan): I am not prepared to go
on with the discussion of the Bill to-day,
as I have not read it; therefore I move
the adjournment of the debate.

Mn. DAGLIsH:- I spoke to YOU about
it weeks ago.

Motion (adjou rnment) put aind passed.

MOTION-LAN DOWNERS ON WATER
CATCHMENT AREA.

Debate resumed from the 5th Septem-
ber, on the motion by Mn. GULL, " That
the Government Should consider the
advisability of SO amen-1din~g the lw-lws
of thle Gotdfields Water Supply Catch-
ment Area as to enable freeholders with-
in that area to utilise their holdings to
better advan1tage than at present, or as
an all ernative to have them resumed at a
price to be fixed by arbitration."

TnxE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
J. Price) : This motion of the member
for Swan may seem to many members a
particularly .unimport-ant one; hut I
t hink that to those residents on the gold-
fields and possibly in a lesser degree to
thle residents of the metropolitan area it
is one which deserves their serious con-
sideration. I have every sympathy with
some of the gentlemen who ha~ve no
doubt induced thbe hon. member to bring
it forward, hut in this particular matter
I can hardly look upon them as fair and
impartial judges. I regret that it will be
my du1ty Io oppose both sections of the
mo~tion). For the information of the
Hocuse I may say that this walershed

embraces some 864,000 acres. Of this
area 27,900 acres. are held under free-
hold title and some 17,000 acres under
conditional purchase. Then there are
28,100 acres of poison leases, 24,000
acres of timber land, and the balance,
272,000 acres, are vested in the Minister
for Works for the time being. Some of
these freehold and conditional purchase
holdings take in the actual watercourse
of the mrain feeders of the reser-
voir, and I take it that the restrictions
imposed in connection with areas ad-
jacent to these streams are the principal
causes of contention. When it became
known that the Government intended to
construct a reservoir ou the Helena
River, many owners who up to that time
had been carrying on avocations to which
little exception could be taken threatened
to convert their holdings into huge pig-
genies-this is a positive fact-the idea
being, that the nuisance which would be
created by this alteration of their hold-
ings would force the Government to buy
them out at fancy prices to protect the
consumers of water from the reservoir.
I have it on the authority of one of the
lprincipal officers connected with the
goldfields water supply schemne who is well
acquaitited with the area at the present
time and who was well acquainted with
it when the -weir was being built, that
previouls to the formiation of the reser-
voir there were very few water- polluting
ac'tivities in existence. It Was the
nuisance which somec of these holders
conteniplated setting uip with the view
of forcing the Government to purchase
which called into existence these by-laws
that are now the cause of comtplaint. I
think some of these injured individuals
altouether forget that when settlement
becomes close, holders of property come
under the active operation of the by-laws
of thie Central Board of Health, which in
themselves are almost as strict in regard
to many' of these particular matters as
the by-laws of the Goldfields Water
Supply Department. There are under the
ordinary by-laws of the Central Board of
Health no less than 20 clauses and sub-
clauses binding those who keep pigs
to definite rules for cleansing etcetera.
The Goldields Water Suppllvb)v-latws were
prepared, construed and applied in acord-
ance with the advice of the health
authorities of this State and in accord-
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ance with Eastern experience in this
matter. They provide no more safe-
guards to hea~lth than a prudent farmer
would devise for the general sainitation of
his homiestead. The lion, member seemsI
to disagree with my statement in this con-
niection, but I can assure him that it is so,
Notonly have wethe by-laws of the Central
Board of Health governing our own
settlements in th is particular question, but
if we go to Sydney where a similar state
of affatirs exists, and where there is a
population of some thousand people
settled on the eatchment area-, we find
that farmers and landowners are carry' ing
on operations which are similar to and
identical with the avocations and occupa-
tions carried on by the landowners of
our own catch went area, under by-laws
which are no less stringent than ours;
and in New South Wales there has been
found no necessity to resumie the land in
the catchmien t area. The ordinary avoca-
tions of a farmer there are carried on
under just as stringent conditions and go
on without any trouble or worry. I
believe there was a time when many
owners of land, thinking that by agita-
ting sufficiently they might be able to
line their pockets at the exspenso of the
Government, adopted a som~ewhaLtsimnilar
course to that adopted hiere; hut it was
unsuccessful, and now they are perfetly
satisfied with present enuditions. The
bacteriological analysis of the goldfields
water supply 1 shows it to be of i very
high standard. As a matter of fact it is
of greater p~urity that the filtered water
supplied tomuany of the leading cities in
England and Europe; and when members
reflect that this water supply is devised
to supply a population of some 40,000 or
50,000 people for domiestic pitrposes it is
evident, and I amn sure the House will
agree with mne, that it is abson'tely
necessary that its purity should be
maintained, and it is not the intention of
the Government-and I want to be dlear
and emphatic upon this particular ques-
tion-by giving way in either of these
particular directions, to do anything
which would be adverse to the main-
tenance of the present standard of purity
of water which we suppl 'y to the gold- I
fields. I do not want the House to mnis-
understand the position at all. We not
only itend to maintain time standard of
purity, but we Are not going to he

forced by people creating nuisances
in the catchment area. into land
resumption. Land resumption has not
been found necessary' in many other
localities, and I see no reason why in
this State to maintain the purity of our
water supplies we should create a-local
precedent in this direction. I quite
understand that the hon. member would
not lend himself to any unfair or un-
worthy practice in an endeavou r to coerce
the Government in this respect-I feel
certain of that; but I can assure him that
action such as I have described has taken
place, and I trust lie will recognise that
the Government are fully justified, how-
ever unpleasant it mia.'y be to some of his
constituents, in refusing to give their
consent in the direction in which he has
moved.

MnR. V1. S. F. COWCtlER(W~illiamis):
The people cannot leave the land and
they cannot sell it, and they should have
some redress. I support thie motion.

MR. J1. EWING (Collie) : It seems to
me that the course taken by the Govern-
[Rent is a Wvise one, that the 'Water
should be kept pure. But there is
another aspect of the question, namely
that certain people prior to the construe-
tion of this reservoir had acquired certain
property iu this district, and that being
so they have at right to carry on any
avocations on that property which they
think fit. There is no doubt that the
conservation of this water has prevented
them from carrying on certain avocations
which they might otherwise carry on.
It seems to mie that the keeping of pigs
is part of a farmer's work; and that as
these people are not able to keep pigs a
certain amount of the value of the land
mnust be taken away. The Minister has
pointed out that this has happened sub-
sequent to the catch mient area being laid
out. That miay or may not be the ease,
hut the fact still remains the samie that
if a man secures property he has the
right to use it in any way he thinks
right.

THE MINISTERt FOR WORKS: One is
restricted uinder the Ordinary by-laws.

MR, EWING; It was not very wise to
keep pigs in the vicinity at all I think
the Minister is right in hiaving very strin-
gentlby-laws inthis respect. We mustat all
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hazards maintain the purity of the water;
lbut to every fair-minded man it miust
appeal that a certain aniountof value has
been taken from that land, and the
question is whether or not it is reason-
able to assess that value. My advice
would be that this matter should receive
father consideration, and perhaps a
report might be brought before the
House stating what the decrease in the
value of that land owing to water con-
servation in this locality amounts to. I
do not desire to oppose the Government,
but to uphold them iii maintaining- the
purity of the water, and I would be one
of the first to find fault with themn if
they did not earn' out such a policy. At
the same time, we must recognise what
is fair in this matter ; and it seems to
me reasonable that those owners should
have some compensation for not being
able to utilise their lands to the fullest
extent. My advise to the member for
Swan would be to ventilate the question,
not with any desire to harass the Gov-
ernment, but if members give expression
to their views, the Minister may see fit
to take the question into farthier con-
sideration as to wvhether their are not
some genuine cases in which people have
lost a good deal of the value of their
land. Doubtless Years ago, when they
acquired thaLt property, they had no idea
that one day there would be a water
catelument area there--they did not know
there would be a water scheme. Had
they known it, probably they would have
gone elsewhere to take tip land, and have
left this portion of the country to the
Government for water conservation. In
this matter we should try to be fair to
the Government and to people on the
the land. I hope the matter will receive
farther consideration from the Govern-
ment.

Ma. P. STONE (Greenough) :It
seems to me that these regulations in-
fringe the rights of people over their
lands which were not taken away when the
Coolgardie Water Scheme was decided
by Parliament, and that under these re-
gulations people are prevented from
putting their land to that use for which
they took it up. If those people are to
be prevented from getting their living in
the manner they desire, it is only fair
that the Government should investigate

the matter and see what losses these
people have been 1)ut to. I do not think
tme Government are justified in passing
,a law to prevent people from keeping
stock within the catchment area, or from
utilising in any manner they choose the
land for which they paid, unless the Gov-
er-nment are prepared to resume the land
and pay reasonable compensal ion for the
restrictions put on its use. A committee

*might be appoinuted to investigate the
matter, andt see if there are any real
grievances. A considerable extent of
country is affected by the restrictions, and
I believe some of 'these people have a

*genuine grievance and should get reason-
able compensation for losses they arm
comnpelled to suffer.

MR. H. DAGLISH (Subiaco) : There
is an entire difference in the statement
or claim put forward b'y the member for
Swan and the reply made by' the Minister
for Works. The Minister has assunmed,
so far as I was able to judge from his
remarks, that no0 application for comn-
pensation on the part of the landowners
on the eatchnent area is justified, that

*they are all attempts to " leed" the Gov.
erenment.

THE A]INISTEn FOR WORKS: To a large
extent, yes.

MR. DAGLISH: There mar lie two
Classes of holders,. There may bie holders
who held this land long before the catch-
inent area was mapped out, and have not
used nor attempted to use it-some of
those, for instance, who took it up under
conditional purchase conditions, and have
simply complied sufficientl ' with the
conditions to keep alive their right to
the land, or others who may hold the
freehold but have allowed the land to lie
absolutely idle. These persons, in my
opinion, deserve no considerati on because
they may happen to want to do some-
thing with the land at a future date.
But'there may be another class of indi-
viduals, who took up the lAnd under con-
dii ional purchase or acquired the freehold
before the catchmient area was mapped
out; and they may have been earning
their living from it either by establishing
orchards or piggeries, or in some other
raho which they are prevented now
from pursuing by the new regulations
referred to. It appears to woe that any

ksuch person would have a genuine claim
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against the Government for at certain
amount of reasonable coinpensation. But
the claims of those who have held the
land for speculative purposes may be set
aside at once. Those who were utilisiug
the laud and are now debarred, no matter
for what purpose they were utilising
it -

THn ATTORNEY GENERAL: But are
they debarred from using the laud as
orchiards ?

MEMBERS: They cannot manure it.
They are debarred fronm fertilising.

MR. DAGLISH : I understand they
are not debarred from using the land for
orchard purposes so long as they do not
fertilise it. I do not know what the
right to plant an orchard without the
right to fertilise it would be wvorths.
However, I contend that persons who
have been bona fide usding this laud for
earning an income from it are entitled to
reasonable compensation from the Govern-
ment; but those who have been hang-ing
on to the laud for the purpose of gaining
some ultimate benefit are not entitled to
any compensation because their land for
Sale pupoes may perhaps be depreciated.
We will assume that an individual buys
land in Iwo districts; in the one
district his land is depreciated in value
owing to an act of the Government, and
in the other district by the expenditure
of Government money his land has
materially increased in value. While
that individual may in the one case claim
compensation from the State for the
depreciation, the State gets no compen-
sating consideration from the individual
on account of the enhanced value given to
his land in the other district. I think
therefore that the mere depreciation in
the cash value of laud held by a
speculator is a matter that the State
should not consider; but the actual loss
of earning power of land that has been
utilised before the regulations were intro-
duced should and must be in -all justice
considered by- the Government, and the
legitimate claims of the owners must be
fairly met.

MR. G. TAYLOR (Mt. Margaret):
I listened to the mover, and have also
paid attention to the reply made by the
Minister for Works, and I feel coofident
that any person who knows anything
about the number of people this great

water schemne serves, this great scheme
which has (lone so much for the State,
will agree that the Mlinister is perfectly
justified in saying the purity of the
water must be maintained. I was rather
surprised to hear the Minister say that
some of the holders, in an endeavour to
force the Government to buy them out,
had started [)iggeries or were about to
do0 so-I believe they Started them in an
almost wholesale inanner. Any persons
who would take advantage of the
thousands of people this water scheme
serves by p)olluting the water by means

iof piggeries in order to force the Govern-
mnent to buy them out do not deserve
consideration at the hands of the Gov-
erunent. I have been informed that
quite recently, in order to force the
hands of the Government. one of these
holders actually killed a pig in the
stream. If I am credibly informed, I
say the Government are dealing leniently
with that holder in that they did not
prosecute him. Perhaps the Govern-
mneat have no desire to prosecute.

Mn. GULL: They should do so.
Ma. TAYLOR: That class of holder

has no justifiable claim for consideration
at the hands of the Government. It
seems strange that this land which was
taken uip so many years ago, some of it
as far hack as 30 lears ago we are told,
should only have developed this suitability
for piggeries within the last few years
since the reservoir was established.

MR. GULL: They have now got a
market.

Ma. TAYLOR: I am afraid they have
got a bad market in the Government for
the purchlase of their land. I hope the
Government will remain firm in this
matter, and if they do so they will have
my Support. If there be any farmers
who have been carrying on a legitimate
occupation and been hindered by the
stringency of the byv-laws introduced by
the department controlling the water
scheme, the Government will, I feel sure,
give them fair consideration. As the
wemnber for Subiaco (Mr. Daglish) has
pointed out, they are deserving of con-
sideration. We have heard from the
Minister that the conditions which pre-
v-ail in this State, so tar as the by* -laws
are concerned, are similar to those in
Eastern States in similar circumstances.
In these States there have been no
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resolutions in Parliament of the nature
of this miotion.

MR. BAGLISH: In \Victoriat the Goy-
ermnent purchased a. lot of orchard land.

MR. TAYLOR: That may be. I have
not read the by-laws here, but if they
provide that a man carry' ing on an orchard
may not fertilise the land, that means the
industry cannot here be carried on. I do
not think the land is good enough to pro-
duce a sufficient quantity of fruit, without
fertilising, to make an orchard pay. I
have not made myself acquainted withi
the by-laws, because the water scheme
does not serve those whom I have the
honour of representing in this Rlouse;
but as it does effect the Eastern Gold-
fields, a ,nything which seeks to secure the
purity of the water will have my support.
The people living on the goldfieds in the
area, served by this water scheme deserve
the consideration of this House; they
deserve that this water shall be delivered
as pure as possible, and I was pleased to
hear the statement of the Minister that
the water here is purer than that sup-
plied in most parts of the world. Any
member who has visited the goldfields
between the months of Noveniber and
March will say, as I say, that in the
intense heat and dlust and in the priva-
tions those people have to undergo, it
is very necessary they should have the
best water that can be got for thm.n
I nom pleased to know they are supplied
with such magnificent water. The House
should support thle Government in oppos.
ing this motion ; but in so far as it
affects farmers who are legitimately
carrying on their business, and who liavs
been hindered from carrying on their
occupation, these persons are perfectly
safe in the hands of the Government.
We know that all Governments in West-
ern Australia have held out great induce-
ments to people tc settle on the land. Tamn
perfectly sure the people who settled on
the laud in the early days, or more
recently' , are safe in the hands of any
Government in Western Australia, and
will be dealt by fairly. I want to say
that any section of th~e community who
will tak-e up land in a locality of this
description and start a piggery in a
wholesale fashion in order to pollute the
water and to squeeze the Government to
buy* them out, deserve condemnation at
the bands of the House.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
N. LKeenan): The miember for Subiaco
has asked uts to consider in this case the
fact that it maty he possible that there
are genuine settlers ou this catchnient
area whose rights may be interfered with
or restricted by the regulations tinder
the goldfields water supply scheme.
The chief regulation referred to merely
prohibits the deposit by any person of
any matter, refuse, dung, manure, or
other offensive niatter in or near any
watercourse within the catebmnent area,
or within three hundred yards of high-
water mark, or in any place where,
in the opinion of the inspector, storm-
waters wvill be liable to - wash such
matter into any watercourse. The re-
striction is limited to the case where
a deposit of these injurious matters
would] lead to the pollution of the water
n the weir. Surely a restriction of that
character, so limited as it is, is justifi-
able and cannot be taken exceptiou to
except in individual cases, where it could
be clearly shown the individual was
working on the laud in a bona fide
manner before the weir site was selected.
The terms of the motion submit ted to the
Rouse are not intended to and do not
cover a solitar y instance of that character,
because I submit if he did exist at all it
would be almost a solitary instance. The
motion is that " The Government should
consider the advisability of so amending
the By-laws of the Goldfields Water
Supply Catebment Area as to enable free-
holders within that area to utilise their
holdings to better advantage than at
present, or as an alternative to have them
resmnied by the Gqtvernnient at a price to
be fixed by arbitration." Bey' ond any
doubt a number of people who never
intended to wake any use whatever of
the land in that vicinity are looking
forward to an opportunity of obtaining
compensation they would never be en-
titled to, simply because the b"y-laws of
the Water Supply Department create a
difficulty which never would have arisen
in their ease, because it was never ina-
tended to use the land for any purpose
that would necessitate the introducetion
of any, matter of this cliaracter-manure
or fertiliser. If the motion is adopted
by the House it will mean that every
person, whether male or female, who has
foreseen the opportunity, and no doubt
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sfone people did foresee it and have taken
up land within the. catchmnent area, will
come in with a claim against the State,
and the State will be mulct in a6 very
heavy sum. The prominent considera-
tion should be the maintaining of the
water supply in a pure state, for the health
of thousands of people depends on it.
When that is so we cannot balance that
against what is an almost imaginary loss
on the part of a few persons living in t hat
district. Although we have had a case
given to us, there has not been any in-
stances given of any individual who has
really suffered a genuine loss in this
matter. The illustrations we have heard
are of those individuals who have tried
to force the purchase of their laud by
the Government by starting piggeries.
Is it not clear that the only intent of an
action of that character is to obtain comn-
pensation from the Governnient which
otherwise persons would never be entitled
to'? I venture to ask the House to ex-
press its strongest dissent to conduct of
that character, and not to tolerate a
motion lbyappearingia any way to approve
of it. It is a matter which all those who
conic from the goldfields, and who have
visited the goldfields to any extent, will
recognise is of extreme imporiance. The
vital interests of thousands of people
depend on the purity of the water supply,
therefore the House should not allow the
water to be polluted.

Mn. J. SCADDAN (Ivanhoe) : I desi re
to support the remarks of the Attorney
General in opposition to the motion. I
believe the first consideration should be
the health of those who are using the
water from the catchmeat area. I have
perused the regulations and by-laws, and
I am afraid the member for Swan and
the member for Subiaco have apparentl 'y
not rendt them, or they have placed a
misconstruction on one by-law. It does
not say that settlers on the catchment
area shall not use manure. It says
nothing of the kind, but it says they%
cannot use Manure where in the opinion
of an inspector storrnwaters are likely
to wash the manure into the water-
course.

Tnx MINISTER FR WORKS: It does
not debar some chemical manures from
being used.

MR. SCADDAN: I find the provi-
Sion throughout the by* -laws that, an in-
spector must satisfy himself that the
manures cannot be carried by storm-
waters into the watercourses. InI view
of that fact I cannot see that any damage
will be done to the settlers.

MnR. DAGLISH: But the water runs all
over the catchmeut area.

MR. SOADDAN: But that is not
stormnwater. Storinwater is not water
wher-ever the rain drops, but it is water
carried along the main watercourses, and
in such places manures cannot he used.
We should permit the by-laws to con-
tinue, for they are no stronger than those
any local body would wake if they had a
catebment area in their locality and if
they wished to provide pure water for
the residents. I think we should be
extremely careful in seeing that the
settlers (in the catebmient area take every
precaution against polluting the water.

MR. GULL (in reply as mover): In
the first place I should like to deal with
the remarks of the Attorney General as
being absolutely unjustifiable, and put
forwar-d without a knowledge of the
country and the situation that this
motion applies to. My remarks apply
also to the member for Mt. Margaret,
but that member said he did not know
anything of the matter and therefore
would not interfer-e. Knowing nothing
about the matter it would have been just
as well for the member to have said
nothing. I said in moving this motion
that I had no quarrel with the by-laws,
for I remarked that the by-laws were
necessary. The health of the people on
the goldfields has to be protected, and if
the by-laws are necessary they should be
enforced to their fullest degree. It has
to be borne in mind that the land in
question, the freehold land, has been
held for 10, 15, 20, and even 30 years.
I often wondered why these persons took
up land in such an out-of-the-way
place so many years ago. Some perhaps
would not have taken up this land, but
these people di4t take it up in a bona fide
wanner, and established their homes
there, and have been for a, generation or
two on this land. The question arose as'
to the necessity for the water service for
the fields, and this big catchment area
was proclaimed. Undoubtedly one of
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;he first actions taken in connection with
hat scheme was that these people should
iave been cleared out of the catebmntu
trea at once.

MR. SCADDAN : You could not lock up
ill that country.

M R. GULL: Hundreds of thousands
)facres of this country are locked upj

low.
THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: Wh'by do

weople want the Government to open up
ertain portions for settlement then ?

MR. GULL: The places that I have
sked should be opened tip are below the

veir, and no water f romt that area runs
uto the dani. Undoubtedly this catch-
nent area was established, and it is said
hat the people went in wholesale for pig
weeding, as the Minister for Works
aid. I do not mind what the muember
or Mt. Margaret said, as he knows
tothing about it, but the Minister is
vrong and is doing a wrong when he
ays that the people had gone in
eligiously for pig raising to force the
lands of the Government. This is a
;eneral statement applying to all the
)eople resident on that area, and I want
o tale exception to it. Up to a month
)r two ago when a certain action was
aken under the by-laws, it was impossible
o keep pigs in the locality at all. A
reat deal . has been said about pigs,

)ut it- is a question of all kinds of
tack, and the handicap that is placed on
Iman in that area owning stock renders

t impossible for him to keep any at all.
f it is alleged that these landowners
iave tried by keeping swine to force the
iand of the Government, then I say
mphaticall ' that the Government have
wen trying to force the hand of the land-
,wners and to squeeze them out of their
ioldings; and there is more truth in my
tatement than in the statement furnished
othe Minister for Works.
MR. SCADDAN: You have not proved

hie other statement, that the farmers
annot keep swine.

Ma. GULL: The by-law provides that
to animals may be housed or yarded
vithin 300 yards of high-water mark,
.nd no person shall, unless with written
termissiou, allow horses, cattle, sheep.
roats, ducks, fowls, or other species of
ive-stock to stray, over any prino
he catchmnent.

MR. SeADDAN : A similar regulation
is in force in municipalities where there
are no reservoirs to be polluted.

Ma. GULL: Quite so. You forgzet
that a municipality is quite different
from a farm which a man acquired 30 or
40 years ago. He is now prohibited from
keeping stock inside 'his paddock on the
catchiment area. As to manures, it may
be said that the farmer can use artificial

Imanures, though he cannot use bone-
dust, which is offensive. But on an ordi-
nar-y farm a man saves his stable manure,
one load of which is worth two or three
hundredweight of artificial manure. I
say that these by-laws, which I admit are
thoroughly justified to keep the water
pure for the goldfields public, are actually
at deterrent-

THE MINISTER FR WORKS: You ask
us to amend them ?

MR. GULL: I say that the y should
be amended to allow a man to earn his
living on his own land, or else should be
rigidly enforced and the man relieved
from the disability under which he
labours. It is held; and rightly held, by
the member for Subiaco (Mr. Daglish)
that the man who has land which has
not been improved, which has not until
quite recently been stocked, or which was
not stocked before the catchmnent area
was proclaimed, is not entitled to the
same consideration as a stock-owner who
was living there SO or 40 years ago.
Quite true; and the length of time for
which each settler has lived there and
utilised his land can easily be determined
by arbitration, if the question of pur-
chase by the State becomes a real issue.
It is no use to say that the settlers can
force the hand of the Government. They
cannot do anything of the kind. The
negotiation would be fair and legitimate,
with two arbitrators representing each
side and an umn pire, to deterroino what dis-
abilities existed and what method should
be adopted to relieve the settlers. It is
held that the proclamation Qf the by-
laws has not in any way injured the
holders of these estates. I will easily
refute that by reading a reply to an
application from the Agricultural Bank-

I am directed by the nmnager to inforat you
that your application for an advance of £100
has been declined. This action has been
rendered necessary owing to your land being
within the catobmnent, area of the Coolgardie
Water Supply reservoir.
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When our own State bank asserts that
such a security is no good because it is in
the catebiment area, that the land is not
good enough for an advance, we see at
once that owners of properties in that
area are suffering under a huge dis-
ability.

Mai. Tinon: A good proposition for
the Government to buy.

MR. GULL: As to whether it would
be at good proposition to buy, I have here
two or three letters breaking off negotia-
tions for leasing properties within the
area. When in each case the applicant
discovered that the properties were within
the catchment, he ref used to have
an 'ything to do with them. In two
or three letters which I hold in my
hand the reply is that the writers
must withdraw from all negotiations, be-
cause they find the properties are within
the area, and that by carrying on farm-
ing operations they would be running
their heads against the water-schemue
by-laws, which make it impossible for
them to consider the question of either
leasing or purchasing. The original by-
law provided that no swine could be kept
in any part of the catchinent area.
Certain action was taken, and I now find
that in various eases, after notices were
given to owners to get rid altogether of
their swine, the department states: " The
by-law in question will be replaced by an
amended by-law prohibiting the keeping
of swine within a prescribed distance of
high-water mark." it all comes to this.
High-water mark in the catchment area
is within SQ0yds. of anoy creek, any
catehmnent, any gully that will ultimately
drain into the dam. There is another
very strong point. The Government
suddenly walk in and take over an area
for public utility. A farmer on that
area is immediately ordered by the
inspector to remove his buildings, sties,
stables etcetera, from one place to an-
other ; and in every case the cost of such
removal is to be borne by the owner or

occupier of the estate. Is not that a
disability?9

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: Who
suffers from it?

Mit. GULL: What is the use of by-
laws if they are not enforcedP If they
are no good, do away with them. If they
are good, then enforce them as they
should he enforced for the preservation

of the purity of the water. If there is no
reason for the by-laws, what is the use of
them ? I sa 'y emphatically that the by-
laws are necessary' , and that it is only -a
question of time before they will have to
be enforced in their entirety. An anavlysis
of the water is made once a month ; and
immediately there is any pollution at all
the full force of the by-laws will, and
undoubtedly should be, brought into
play. Moreover, from the very first step
taken towvards resuming, this inatter
should have been attended to. Officers
of the Works Department were sent
out with a view to resuming the pro-
perties; and iu the W~orks Office to-
day are repor-ts in which those
officers Strongly advise the Government
to close on these estates aind save any
farther trouble, the officers realising that
the day would come, not in the time of
Sir John Forrest's Government or the
next, but probably a few years later,
when the Government would be bound to
buy out the owners.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: Why did
not that Occur in Sydney?

Mu. GULL : I am not speaking of
Sydney. I amn telling ,you what was the
advice oif the officers of Your department.
Only a year or so ago the inhabitants of
a whole district in New York State were
ab~solutely removed, rump and stump,
because their presence interfered with
the wate- supply catchnment of the city of
New York. There is no doubt that as
time goes on this wrong will become
more grievous, and in years to come the
resumptions will cost double what they
would cost to-day; and to-day they
would cost considerably more than they
would have cost had they been made at
the beginning. The compensation to
landowners on the catchment area was
distinctly a charge on the Coolgardie
Water Scheme, and should have been
recognised as such from the beginning,
and made an item in the capital cost of
construction. I hope members will not
be led away by the specious arguments
(If the Minister for Works, but apart
from the fact that the landowners in the
catchment area are labouring under disa-
bilities, will realise that if the Govern-
ment settle this matter now they will
save the country an expenditure of niany
thousands of pounds in years to come.
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Question put, and a division taken with
3following result:

Ayes .. .. .. 7
Noes ... ... ... 23

Majority against ... 16
Arts.

Ir. Butcher
Er. Cowoher
[r. Davies
Fr. Gull
Fr. Monger
Ir. Troy
Fr. Laymane (Teller).

Noss.
Mr. Boalton
Mr. Brebber
Mr. Collier
Mr. Daglisli
Mr. Foulkes
Mr. Gregor
Mr. Hayerd
Mr. Ijeitnuum
Mr. Hick.
Mr- Holman
Mr. Horne
Mr. Illingwortl.
Mir. Keenan
Mr. Motarty
Mr. N. J. Dloor
Mr. S. F. Moore
Mr. Price
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Walker
Mr. Ware
Mr. {ardwiek fTeler).

Question thus negatived.

BILL-WINES, BEER, ETC.

NO NEW LICENSES.

IN COMMITTEE.

MR. FOULKES ill the Chair; MR. IL-
qOWORTH in charge of the Bill.
Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
niher in charge of the Bill having

bted his willingness to accept any
tsonable distance beyond which licenses
ght be granted in new districts by
isent, of the Governor-in.Council, be
ould state the amendment now.
MR. ILLINOWORTH: No; he had only
.A he Was not wedded to the 20-milesi
)it.
THE AT1TORNEY GENERAL would
wve an amendment in Subelause 2.

THE PREMIER: Before that was
ne an earlier part should be amended.
Imoved that in the eleventh line, after

icense," the words "or club license"
inserted.

MR. ILTJINGWORTH accepted the
iend ment.
Amendment put and passed.

THE ATT!ORNEY GENERAL moved
amendment in Subolause 2, that the

following words at the end be struck
out:-

Whlere no licensed premises are situated
within a radius of twenty miles or upwards.
This would enable the Governor-in-
Council to suspend the restriction as to
distance for enabling the granting of
new licenses to meet the requirements of
new places springing up).

Ti, MINISTER FOR MINES sup-
ported the amendmwent as desirable to
provide for new mining districts, and he
suggested two that might arise in a short
time.

MR. ILJANGWORTH accepted the
amendment with pleasure. The intention
of the clause was to make provision
for any new district that might arise
during the currency of this measure.

Mn. TAYLOR: Without this amend-
mnent new townships would be debarred
Unless beyond the twenty-mniles radius.

Question passed, the wvords struck out.

At 6-30, the CHAIRMAN left the Chair.
At 7830, Chair rdsumed.

MR. SCADDAN: It was desirable to
make a provision that a club already in
existence wishing to make application
for a certificate should be able to do so.
He had in mind two clubs already formued,
aind in regard to one of them aplapplication
had already been lodged with the licensing
bench, but had not yet been heard. The
court was sitting now. In the other case
it was thought necessary to apply for a
license. He wats not a supporter of clubs
by any means, and he was not a member
of a Club. Hie would like to see clubs
thrown completely open to the public.
Where clubs had already made applica-
tion, or were about to make application,
we should exempt them. The whole
matter had been sprung upon US, and
thi: provision was a most drastic one.

THE PREMIER: Why should clubs be
exempted more than any others ?

MR. SCADDAN: What he was trying
to make provision for was in relation to
a club already in existence that desired
to apply for a certificate. Be did not
desire to give any standing to new clubs
coming into existence. He asked the
Attorney General to draft an amendment
in the proviso to meet this.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
difficulty in the case of a club arose from
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the. decision of the Pull Court of this
State, under which it was compulsory on
a licensing bench to grant a license to
any club whose rules complied with the
requirements of the Act. It was neces-
sary in any event to do something to deal
with the decision of the Full Court which
enabled any person who wished to exploit
practically a private hotel to form a club
and get the rules adopted by a certain
number of memlbers, who after all might
be more or less bonea fide or might not be,
and to appear before the bench and
without any question obtain on demand
a club license for the premises. This
form of license was open to grave abuse,
and it had been abused. If we were to
suspend licenses, let us by all means
suspend this particular form. The mew-
ber for Ivanhoe called attention to the fact
that'one genuine club would be prevented,
if a measure of this kind were passed,
from obtaining a license. It would be
desirable to avoid that if possible in this
particular instance, but the danger was
that if we made pr6visions that would
cover this one particular instance, we
left the door open for any class of club
to come in and apply for a license. It
would be preferable to make a specific
exception in the form of a schedule and
include some clubs regarding which the
House would be satisfied they were
born. fide clubs existing at the present
day, and had been formed under circum-
stances which would warrant us in saying
they should be wade exceptions. He
doubted, however, whether such a course
had any precedent in our legislation.
Even although it had no precedent, that
would be preferable to including a
general clause under which any class of
clubs, not only those worthy of con-
sideration but hundreds not worthy of
consideration, would be able to conic in
and evade the object of this Bill. Under
the circumstances he could not consider
the suggestion to draft an amendment.
He did not favour the Bill at all. He
looked upon it as a measure having more
disadvantages than advantages, but, if it
was to be passed at all let us at least
make it effective with regard to club
licenses.

Mn. H. BROWN moved that the
clause be struck out.

Ma. TAYLOR: Was the lion. member
in order in moving, seeing that a portion

of the clause had already been d&
with ?

THE CHAIRMAN: It was not nec
sary for the lion. member to move ti
the clause be struck out. He could v
against it.

TnE ATTORNEY GENERAL [nom
an amendment, that after "place"
line 20 the following words be stri
out:

Where no licensed premises are situa
within at radius of twenty miles or upward:

MR. ILLTNGWORTH: This
merely transferring the auithority to grn
licenses from the licensing bench to
Governor-in-Council. He was not si
this was desirable.

MRt. SCADDAN: It was very undeE
able.

MR. ILLINGWORTH: The effect
it was that the licensing bench wasI
bidden to grant licenses, but the Govern
in-Council could suspend the operat
of the Act in any place.

Ma. DAGLISH: It was practically
instruction to the licensing bench to gr.
a License.

MR. TAYLOR: It was necessary
have somne provision to enable outly
districts, even within a radius of 20Gm
of a licensed house, to have hotel acc
modation if it was required. It
contended that if the amendment w
carried licensing benches would takc
as a direction that they should gran
license when the Governor-in-Cons
suspended the Act in any place. On
other hand, if the amendment were
carried, a licensing bench would have
power to grant a license within a rad
of 20 miles of the nearest licen:
premises. It was desirable to prey
any unnecessary licenses being gran
before the main Bill was passed, beca
no doubt when the main Bill was pas
next session if brought down accord
to the promise of the Government, cc
pensation would have to be paid. T?
Bill would prevent any farther licen
being issued in centres where they w
not required; but in outlying distrh(
unless the amendment were earrn
licenses could not be obtained where t)
were often necessary. If the Govern
in-Council suspended the operation
the Act it should not be looked upon a
direction to the licensing bench to gri
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icense, but merely as a direction that
the opinion of the Government there
,s reasonable ground for the applica-

abeing heard, the bench being at
erty to deal with the application on
merits.

MR. DAGLISH: The member for
Margaret was anxious to do what
member for West Perth aimed at in

roducing the Bill. The only question
*s whether the amendment of the
torney General, who was an avowed
ponent of the Bill, would achieve the
ject aimed at better than the clause in

Bill. The clause stipulated the area
which no licensed premises could be

tnted. The member for 1t. Margaret
dently thought that area too great,
I there was roomi for quplporti ng that
itention, but the effect of the amiend-
nt wvould be to give power to suspend

Soperation of the Act anywhere,
thaps in Perth. The Government had
;hing to gain by the amendment.
ey did not desire to take on them-
yes any, responsibity that need not
:essarily he taken, while they were
Kious to have machinery provided to
Lot a license where one was required.
e Government would not be anxious to
ye petitions from every licensing dis-
Al in the State to suspend the opera-
a of the Act so far as each district
s concerned. If the Attorney General
s anxious to reduce the distance he (Mr.
guish) was willing to suppport him in
ug so. To reduce the distance even to
-miles would achieve the purpose

aed at. The Minister for Mines had
ted out that we must trust the Gov-

iment. There was no objection to
.ng so, but at the same time we should
e ast too great responsibilities on any

vernment, and not impose on them
re duties in the belief that they could
Ige better than any' other body.
['HE MINISTER FOR MiNEs : The Gov-
ment would not have to judge.

Aun. DAGLISfI: Then the Govern-
at were prepared to suspend the
!ration of the lawv before a ease was
,de out for a license. Was lie to under-
nd that?
IRE MINISTER FORL MiN~s: Not at

%ln. DAGLISH: If the Government
re only to suspend the operation of the
t when a case was made out for a

license, how could they do so without
judging the merits of the application ?

THE ATTRNEY GENERAL : There
would be a jprimnd facie case. The hon.
member did not call that " judgment."

MR. DAGLISH: How could the
Atorney General know that a primd
fadie case was made out without perusing
the evidence and exercising his judgment
thereonF If the Bill were carried the
Government would have to discharge the
functions of a licensing court. The
Attorney General could readily mak~e an
arrangement with the member for West
Perth in regard to the mileage, and if
that were done the purpose aimed at
could be safely carried out.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
proviso was that the Government might
from time to time suspend the operation
of the Bill in any place where no licensed
premises were situated. That was not
the power given in the Bill, but where no
licenset] premises existed within a radius
of 20 miles. It was said that the Gov-
erment would be inundated with

Ipetitions, and that the Governor-in-
Council was constituted in such a way as
regards weakness of power to resist
that these petitions would all be success-
ful. If it was objectionable to give
power to the Governor- in-Council to
grant petitions under five miles, it was
equally objectionable where the distance
was over five miles. When the Gover-
nor-in-Council did anything, it was an
act for which the Government were re-
sponsible. But when a licensing bench
chose to do anything, members could
criticise, but the bench was not bound to
answer to anybody. It was important
for the Comniitte to remember that when
granting this power to the Governor-in-
Council we were granting it to a body
responsible directly to the House. If we
started making alterations, we got in a
position we could not justify. Why fix
five miles ? Why not fix three miles,
and when we got to three miles what was
the reason for stopping thereP TheCoin-
mnittee should not proceed on vagueguesses
that five miles was a fair thing, but pro-
ceed on fixed principle giving power to

teGovernment who were directly re-
sponsible to the House.

.MR. DAGLISH : The best justification
We could have for refusing to give this
powver to the Governor was the cranki-

Liquor Licensing; [3 OCTOBER, 1906.]
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ness with which the Government would
be advised by the Attorney General, who
admitted his inability to distinguish be-
tween cte distance of five iniles and three
miles in an application for a public-house
license. The Attorniey General said we
should settle this point Upon a principle,
but no principle was involved, and hie
farther said that the Coummittee Should
trust the Government. The clear rule
in the Bill was that 110) new licenses for
12 months Should exist in places where
no license existed tit the present time.
But the Attorney General said we should
break away front that rule and place
ourselves in the hands of the Government.
.By striking out the words proposed we
destroyed the effect of the Bill. TIhe
Attorney General asked the Commnittee
to give to the Government power to do
wrong. lie (Mu. lDaglish) absolutely
trusted the Government in their desire
to do what was right, and it was only
their incapacity to distinguish between
right and wrong hie was doubtful about.

MRi. ILLIG WORTH:;The only reason
for the clause was that objection was
raised that some new district might arise
where a new license should be gra'Vnted.
There was no reason for the proviso if
such a provision was not likely to arise.
Suppose it did arise, we should iak-e
provision for such a contingency. We
did not want to give open powers to the
licensing benches or the Government.
We wanted to meet a possible necessity
that could only arise if a new district
was opened up. He was not wedded to
20 miles ; any reasonable distance that
the Committee might think fit to name
he would be prepared to receive. If any,
member moved to reduce the 20-mile
radius, the suggestion would be accepted.

MR. TAYLOR opposed the amendment.
A radius Of five or seven miles should
suffice, and hie would subsequently move
to secure it.

MR. A. J. WILSON: No provision was
made in case a majority of the residents
in a locality desired a license.

MR. ILuxcawoRTu : That would be made
in the other Rill.

MR. A. .1. WI LSON : Not till 12 months
hence. This Bill should provide for local
option by giving the Governor power to

suspend the operation of the meast
when requested by a poll of ratepaye
To deprive the people of that right1
12 monthis was wrong. 'The wishes
the majority should be respected, whett
the proposed licensed premises were wit]
two mules or a hundred miles of an exi
ing license.

MRt. ILLINCWORtTI{ R-ow could peoj
be robbed of at right they) did not posses

MRt. A. .1. WILSON : If the hion. roe
ber were entit led to something next we(
and somelofle prevented Ids receiving
that would be tantaniount to robbi
hill.

'rii, ATTORNEY G1ENERAL wot
accepit the maemnber for F~orrest's sugg
tio n if Ids own ameondinent were carrii
thus limiting the exercise of the Gov
nor .s power to occasions whetn the major
of inhabitants of ally place had by hal
expressed a desire for the granting of
new license. The only object oft
present amendment was to maket
clause practicable. The member I
Subiaco (Mr. Daglisli) said hie didr
wish to trust the Governor-iu-Coun
yet supported tire clause which wol
trust the Governor when the prei;
were 20 iles from any other liceni
premises. The object of all such legiE
tion was to throw no undue obstacle
the way of giving effect to the wish
a majority of the inhabitants.

Mka. TAYLOiR: What time Would
needed to take a ballotl'

TulE ATTORNEY GENERAL :
moie than a month.

MR. SCADDAN: Why attempt to wrt
the BillI

THE. ATTIORNEY GENERAL
endeavouring to jprevent the Bill frc
applYing harshly' . The hion. mend
would apparently swallow anythi
labelled 'teetotal." Districts contaii
nolicensed premises swarmed with sly r
shops. Whlich were preferable : premis
under control, or shanties which soldt
vilest liquor at all hours of the day a
night?7 By, limiting the distances
t'veen licensed premuises injustice ii
be done. Of two townships three or fo
miles distant, why should not each has
a license ? We maight without resi
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ipond a whole night in discussing the
)roper radius.

M1R. TROY opposed the amiendmient.
hIe member in charge of the Bil1l (M\r.
Ill ngworts) having promised to accept
treduction in the radius. At a new

,ownmite in the .\fount Magnet electorate
icenses were needed because of the ille-
;itimate drink traffic carried on; ini fact,
'le inhabitants strongly desired a State
totel. L~ocal option, ats suggested by thle
nember for Forrest, would have to be
oupled with severe restrictions ; for

my energetic applican~t Could always get
tpetition signed by a majority of the

3eople in the locality. Few business uren
lilkedi to refuIse to Sign a petition1.

TnE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The membiler
or Forrest suggested a ballot.

MR. TROY : .Ass applicant Could easilyI
ecure favourable votes. il e suggestion
)f t e memnter for Mount Margaret (Mt.
Paylor) would overco .e tine difficulty. in
iew locall lies.

Mit. ILii NUWOR1TI was still willing to
tccept arcductiox ill the mileage.

Mu. TAYLOR moved an amendment
ni Subelause 2

That the word " twenty " be struck out and
'five" inserted in lieu.
rite member' for WVest Perth had signified
is agreement to a reduction, and five
miles wvas a reasonable limit.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES: The
-lause provided " where no licensed
premises exist." There ight be one
icensed house in a small district, and in
;he event of increased population it might
be expedient to grant permission to the
icensing bench to sanction another
licensed house. He knew one such
locality where there was now only one
licensed house ; but if certain dcvelop-
menits occurred which the Government
anticipated, there might be need for two
or even three licensed houses. Under
this clause even with the amendment.
it would not be possible for there to be
more than the one licensed house there.

M11. TAYLOR: Were those developments
expected within thle next twelve nionths

Tim NflNSTER: They might occur
within the next few months. Hie re-
gretted that the Attorney General's

amendment had not been accepted, for
it was reasonable to grant a certain
mieasulre of freedom to the licensing
bench in growing districts, particularly
certain mining districts.

Amendment (five miles) put and passed.

MR. H. BROWN moved that the clause
be struck out.

'flrn CHAIRMAN : At this stage the
motion was not in order.

MR. A. J. WILSON moved that the
following be added to Clause 2 :

Provided also that in any case where a
majority of the adult residents within a radius
of one mile from any proposed licensed
premises, voting by ballot, are in favour of
such license, such license may be granted by
the licensing court of such district.

If the principle of local option would be
good twelve months hence, it should be
good to-day. The primary object of
licensing Should be to give consideration
to the convenience of thle public ;and if
there were 40 members of the Chamber
pledged to local option, why not approve
the principle now 7The amendment
would meet the case of metropolitan-
suburban centres. The people who should
rightfully adjudicate on newv licenses
were those in whose midst it was proposed
to place thle newv hotel.

MR. UNDERWOOD could not
support tile amendment, although lie
favoured tile principle of local option. No
machinery was prdvided for taking the
proposed ballot. There was even now
local option in this matter, for where a
strong petition was presented against a
new application, the licensing *bench
invariably refused the application. Pend-
ing the introduction of a complete system
of local option, the present system was
preferable to this proposal.

MR. ILLINOWORTH hoped the amiend-
muent would not be persisted in. He had
purposely, avoided discussing the question
of local option, which the Government
had promised to deal with) next session.
That only involved waiting for one year,
and this Bill was only to be enacted for one
year. He was anxious to get tbe Bill
through wvithout overloading it.

Amendment put and negatived.

Liquor Ticensiag: P OCTOBER, 190ti,]
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Clause as amended-put, and a division
taken with the followiing result :

Ayes 17
Noes . .15

Majority for
AYS.

Mr; Bolton
Mr. C..o.
Mr. Collier
Mr. Coweher
Mr. flaglish
Hr. Ewing
Mr. Hayward
Mr. Halt...n
Mr. Rla
Mr. flhingworth
Mr. S.Eddan
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Ver

Mr. wave
Mr. A. S. Wilson,
Mr. Troy (Teller).

.2
NOS.

Mr. Brown.
Mr. flavies
Mr. Gordo.
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Gull
Mr. Hardwick
Mr. Hicks
Mr. Boomn
Mr. Keenan
Mr. Male
Mr. S. F. Moore
Mr. Smeith
Mr. StoeS
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Layman (Tell.,).

Clause thus passed.

Cla use 3-Duration of Act
MR. HORAN moved an amendment-
That the words " twelve months " be struck

out, and " one month " inserted in lieu.

Experimental legislation of this charuacter
should not be tackled too rapidly. We
should give it one month's trial, and if
it was beneficial for that period there wvas
no reason why it should not be continued
in future. This measure was an attempt
to tinker with a most important prin-
ciple. When the question arose as to
whether or not licenses should be granted
it was not right for a measulre of this kind
to be brought in which would prevent
the operation of an. Act which had
now be *en in existence for many years.
lie did not believe in giving a monopoly
to hotel-keepers. He believed in local
option. If it were Ieft-to him, hie would
abolish all the hotels in the State.

THE -MINISTER FOR MINES : We
had just had a division on the question,
and the Committee had spoken in favour
of the Bill being carried, le hoped, there-
fore, the lion. member would withdtaw
his motion.

MR. I-ORAN: Let the decision be taken
on the voices.

Amendment put and negatived.

MR. 1-ORAN moved an amendment
that the following words be added:
-and shall come into operation by proclama-
tion of the Governor.

It would be wrise for the member for West
Perth to consider the question of leaving
it to the Oovernor-in-Council represented
by the Ministry of the day to give effect
to the Bill for such time as they might
think fit. Perhaps the lion, member
would accept the amendment.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause as amended put and passed.
Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with amendments.

BILL-BlREAD ACT AMENDMENT.

SECOND REXDINO.

Ma.J.. VERYARI) (Balk-atta) in moving
the second reading said: I would like to
point out to the F[-louse that this Bill was
introduced last session by the then Leader
of the Opposition, and it passed through
the various stages in this House, hut was
thrown out in the other House. I intro-
dluced this Bill by special request of those
particularly concerned, namely the relpre-
sentatives; of the Carters' Association.
I of course consulted the Leader of the
Opposition on the subject before I decided
to introduce the Bill. 1 hope that the
generous treatment meoted out to the
Bill by this 1-ouse formerly will be repeated
on the present occasion. '[he principle
is not new. The States of New South
WVales and Victoria have legislation on
similar lines. T1he master bakers of Fre-
mnantle have successfully carried on tha~t
system with regard to carters for some
years past, and master bakers in and
around the city have also adopted it, but
not quite so fuLlly I think as those in Fre-
mantle at any rate. I wish to point
out that the employees or carters have to
work 60 hours per week, anid they general-
ly forfeit their usual or ordinary holidays
on account of the ordinary holidays
falling on Mondays, which necessitates
their delivering the bread. Artisans and
labourers; work only 48 hours ; the bread
carters have to work something like 12
hours a week longer than the ordinary
artisans and labourers, and they have to
forfeit theirlholidays. For some time piast
I have interested myself between the
iniaster bakers and carters with a view to
coining to an amicable arrangemnt, and
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have met with Some success. I hare had
considerable experience in connection
with this trade, having as niembers
know for somne year-s delivered my own
broad; therefore 1. can speak of die hard-
ships of these mien in not having their
holidays. Bread mnust be delivered 11o
matter what the weather may be, whether
it iS scorching sun or drenching raiti.
Wrhere other carters may take shelter,
bread carters have to face all sorts of
climatic conditions. The Bill is prac-
tica~y of two clauses: one defining the
holiday and disallowing the delivery of
bread on one Wednesday in the month
but stil permitting its sale' over the
counter, and the other clause defining
the area in which the measure is sup-
posed to operate. It is suggested that if
the BillI be goo-- enough for this particular
area, it is good enough for the whole of
the State; but the carters of other parts
of the State have not asked for legislation
of this character, while those in the area
have asked for the holiday to be raude
legal ; hence it is confined to this limited
area. I would point out that the master
bakers themselves are not asking for
legislation in this direction ; but they will
co-operate with the carters for the lpos
of making sure and lpermangnt the hol iday
they have been giving to their carters for
some time past. The carters themselves
are particularly anxious for this legis-
lation, not Orly for the purpose of securing
the holiday for themselves, but with a
view to protecting their masters fromn
unfair competition. In New South Wales
and Victoria they have seen the need of
the law, and have made the holiday legal ;
and if the need is felt in those States with
their large populations, it is needed here
in this State- Many arguments have been
urged against this Bill in another place,
but I think mostly through n1isappre-
hension. M1-embers in another place were
under the impression that the bread was
not to be sold at all. That is not so. The
bread-maker may make his bread and
sell it over the counter on any day of the
week so far as this Bill is concerned.
One argumient was that a starving mian

could not receive a loaf of bread. That
W%-;5 straining the point, because a starving
Mnan can get. a loaf of bread over the

counter at any time he ehooses. Another
argument brought forward was that the
carters got Sundays and pert of Satur-
days ; bu~t it is no t al ways they get even
Sundays, because they have Often to turn
out to feed their horses. They never get
Saturda ys, because they have to do
practically two days' work on Saturdays,
and they have no hope of getting sway
on Saturday after'noons. Another argu-
mnent brought forward wgs that because
the farm labourer worked from sunrise
to Sunset, mnembers. could not see why a
carter should not work as long. 'This I
think is a very poor argument iP favour
of the prev-ention of the holiday.
Another argumient was that a certain
person ;v-as taught to pray for his daily
bread. I was rather amiused at the idea,
because it showed in the first plate that
he was only taught to pray for his own
bread and nobody else's. But in this
particular case, I know that he does not
get his bread daily, so that his prayers
evidently are not answered. 'No delivery
takes place now on Chistnias Day or
Good Friday, or on Sundays, and this
particular gentleman does not get his
bread on the third Wednesday in each
month. ] do not think Such arguments
as these should prevent these men getting
justice meted out to them. Most bakers,
in granting these holidays-and 1 know
this from experience-have to forfeit a
large share of their trade by every holiday
given to the employees. The loss on the
one day's trade is something like 40 to 50
per cent. of the ordinary day's trade.
They have in the meantime to pay all the
expenses Of the bread operatives, the
carters, the horses, and so forth. The
main object of the Bill, though it will
provide protection for the master bakers,
is solely to secure and make safe the
monthly holiday.

MR. H. BROWN '[They get that under
the Arbitration Act.

11H- \ERYARD :Not now. The
carters can see the possible danger of
losing this holiday through master bakers
who (10 not employ labour delivering
bread themsles and going round gather-
ing the customners of those bakers who
are according holidays to their empiloyees.
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MR. H. BROWN: But they are free Men
surely.

MsI. VERYARD : They are free; but
on the other hland, restriction of trade
is a commnon thing nowadays. 1)rapers
and storekeepers in the city hlive to close
their Shops on certain days, and their
opportunity for trading is limited by tile
wording of the Act; and I thin k these few
people would practically suiffer no injury
by any 13ill such as this.

MR. 1-1. BRoWN : What about the bulk
of the population suffering '1

MR. VE RYARD : T'he bulk of the popu-
lation will not stiffer ainy more than they
are doing now. This is lpractically what.
is being carried out at prcsenlt throughont
thle city, tis ow" holiday a monthl.

INR H-. BROWN : 'Vhe people suffer
through having stale bread one day -a
month.

NA. YItYARI): As tC master bakers
make a considerable sacrifice on behalf
of their emnployees to Secure the uponthly
hlolidaty, the hseshould give favolir-
able cmniducrationl to this Bill. Ily own
opinion, is hIa the request0 Of thle cartersF
for a monthly holiday is one that is just.
and I hope theo H-ouse will permit the 13111
to go through as it did last yeatr.

MR. U. F". TRlOY (M1ount. Maignot) : I
have gr-eat pleasur1e InI Supporting thle
second reading of this Bill, as I had great
pleasure in supporting it on thle last
occasion it was introhmced in this House.
As the lion. iieuisber who has just intro-
dlaeed it remarked, it was introduced onl
the last occasion by the memuber for
Brown lill (Mlr. Bath), but was defeated
in another place;. and the reasons given
for its defeat were not very creditable,
nor did they display intelligence of at high
character.

Kit. SPEAKER: The hon. memnber
must not reflect on the Legislative Council.
le must withdraw that reunaik. It is
against the Standing Orders.

A f. TROY : What shall I' withdraw?7
Ma. SPEAKER: The reflection on a

House of the Legislature.
Ma1. TROY : I shall withdraw any

intention to reflect on theo intelligence
of that Chamber. I support this Bill
with great Pleasure, because it is thle

untanimous desire of all personks engaged
in the trade. Not one portion of persons
employed in the trade has asked for this
measure, but both employee and employer
hiave asked for it, and both are agreed
that this Bill should become law.

Mafp. I{. BROWN: You do not want it on
the goldfields.

Ma. 'LIOY : Neither employee nor emi-
ployer has asked for it on the goldfields;
but in Perth both concur in regard to this
Bill,

MuR. 14. BRlOWN : 'ake it for the gold-
fields,

MR,. TRtOY : I live in Perth nine mionths
of thle yea', and I shall be just as mueh
inconvenienced by the operation of this
Bill, if there be any inconvenience, ats the
member for Perth ;- but there will be no
inconvenience. If there be any incon-
venience in granting employees and
emlployers one holiday in the mnoth-
[Mul. if. BROWN~ : It does not affect thle
emlployee. at allI-then we ha4ve theo Samle
inconvenience onSundays, because on Sun-
clays and other important holidays in the
year bread is not supplied as on other days.
The nicuiber for Pertht will no doubt argue
that this does 'not affect thle position of the
emlploye. I say it does, because it affects
himt throigh the employer. An emi-
ployee is protected by the Arbitration
Court. The Arbitration Court can always
limit the hours and provide the holidays ;
but while the Arbitration Court in giving
an award in connection with this class of
inX'lustry provides that the employee shall
have a holiday, it cannot provide against
the employer taking bread out on any
(lay of the week in his cart.

MR. I1. BRowN : The employee is a free
agent.

MNR. TROY : But it mlust be remembered
that there are emnployers who desire to
see their employees getting their holiday;-
anid those employers doing their duty to
their employees are at the mercy of less
Ser Lptilous employers; so above all, that is
why this measure is required. Thle
Arbitration Court does not prevent the
employer from taking bread out when he
likes ; and it is because we desire to protect
the manl who does his duty towards his
employees against thle unscrupulous em1-
ployer, that we desire this Bill. It will
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not prohibit any person getting his daily
bread. because evenl if bread is not delivered
to at man, it can be purchased fromn any
shop. Any baker canl bake on any clay,
an-I his bread is always for sale in the
shops; so no inconvenience conies to any
person in thle commutnity whatever. I
am surprised that ainy member should
take exception to a Bill of this natulre.
It is not brought forward in the interests
of any class, but it is broug~ht forward
by a ii' her who hiimuself is an employer
in tis industry, and can speak withI some
authority onl the question. I. have in1110h.
pleasuire in supporting thle Bill ;is it stands.

T1imn 3l[NlS'R FOlR MINE'S (lion.
H. Gregory) : It suorns a great pity that
we have to place oil thle statute-book such
ai B~ill as this. I should have thought the
Arbitration Court could h~ave complied
with thle reqjuest of the masters and
servants. If the masters aind servants
desire that no work shll' be clone onl one
dlay in caulk nonthi and both sides appeal
to the Court, there should be very
little (liffhculty in inducing the Arbi-
tration Court to giant thle holiday. Whlen
we go farther and say if any person dares
to deliver at loaf of bread onl the third
Wednesday of each month lie is liable to
a penalty of £20 it is rather serious. I
do not intend to Oppose thle second reading,
but we can deal with the mieasure in
Committee. 'There seems to be no penalty
provided Otherwise than the penalty
stated in thle parent Act, and the parent
Act provides that for any offence the fine
shall not exceed £20 : that is a v'ery serious
penalty indeed to impose on any person
who delivers a loaf of bread onl the third
Wednesday of any mouth. Personally,
I think this is a question that should be
settled by the Arbitration Court. and not
by ar Act of' Parliament. If the ordinary
customers do not object, and the workers
and the employers are satisfied that this
shall be the ease, there is not lunch reason
why members should enter any protest.
I hope the hion. member will not take the
Bill into Committee to-day, but allow
some corsideration before the Committee
stage is reached.

MNL. EDDY (Coolg rdie) : I beg to
support the Bill, which simply means

that we are asked to give the bread carters
one holiday per month. It is only a
fair proposition to give equal rights to
all our workers. The miember for Perth
interjects that they have that holiday,
but I would like to point out that the
Arbitration Court has rio power over the
maister bakers who deliver their own
bread. That is the point we want to
deal wvith. Thle member for Perth also
interjects that this Bill is in the interests
Of tile employers Of Perth. It is at City
Bill, but it is a law that las% been in exist-
ence in all thle other States and has worked
well there. lime mn enmployedl have not
thle opportunity that Other carters in
different trades hanve. During holiday-
mtaking rime the bread carters , ave to
work their hardest to help to feed, ats it
were, the pleasure-seekers. This holiday
is likely to be threatened by uniscrupulous
mansters, and this is the point we have
to consider in dealing with the Bill. These
men work from )0 to 60 h)Our's a week,
agatinst -1S hours worked by other emn-
pioyees. I do not anticipate much objec-
tion vvill be raised to the measure in this
House. Twice already it has been passed
by this Chamber and sent to another
place, there being rejected. I agree with
the member for Balkatta that judging
by thle debates wvhich have taken place
in another place, members that were not
too wvell acquainted or conversant with
the subject. TIhey hardly knew what
they were talking about. One member
in another place spoke about the trump-
ery and ridiculous Bill and seemed to be
shocked that this Chamber should be
fathering such a measure. Another mem-
ber said that it wvould be better for these
men to have a night at home rather
than the day's holiday. If that is the tone
of the debate towards the workers, it is
a very paltry and mean one indeed. As
I stated, this law has bee. in existence
in the other States. One member in
another place has remarked, why not
give the butchers and grocers a holiday.
But these persons are not in the same
position as bakers; the grocers and
butchers' shop close for half-day onWed-
nesday. We know well many bakers in
the city have no shops at all, and it is
their carters who want this holiday. As
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II stated earlier the measure was to pro-
vide against unscrupulous masters, men
who deliver their own bread. It is only
fair that men working (SO hours a week
should be placed on the same footing as
other workers in Perth. For that reason
I shall support the Bill. I do not antici-
pate it will be rejected here. When it is
sent to another Chamber I hope members
there will think more deeply and debate
more sensibly than they have done in
the past.

MR. SPEAK~eR: The lion, member
must not reflect on another place; it is
contrary to the Standing Orders.

Ma. EDDY: I withdraw any remarks
I have made that are wrong, but allow-
ing I have made that apology, I say
members of another place displayed want
of intelligence.

Ma. SPEAKER: The lion. member
must not reflect on the de,;ates of another
place; it is distinctly provided for in our
Standing orders. The lion, miember
must withdraw tI e remark.

Ma. EDDY: I withdraw again, and
I hope members in another place will
consider the matter more deeply and
earnestly on,behalf of the workers. Per-
haps the Speaker will not ask me to with-
draw these remarks. I have great
pleasure in supporting the Bill, and I
hope it will meet with the justice it de-
serves.

NIP. G. TAYLOR (Mount Margaret):
I have a few words to say on the measure.
I hope tile House will pass the second
reading and the Bill will get into Comt-
mittee. lamn sorry the.1Minister for Mines
jesires that we shall not go into Coen-
inittee to-night, [or the Bill is only' a short
mne, and was thoroughly discussed last
ession, when it was carried. It is not

.t measuire to which there can be any
Eireet hostility. The member wvho moved
;,he second reading is a, master baker,
tad has pointed out that the master
)akers and the carters are both agreed
rn the necessity for tis measure. There
s only one other patty who could be
ionsulted, the cuistomers. 1, hope I shall
)e able to suipport ste Bill withouit trip-
ning into an awkward po~sition as othler
nenibers have by reflecting om another

Iplace. I hope when the Bill reaches
another place it wvill be considered there
in the same spirit that it 1ias been con-
sidered in this House and he dealt with
accordingly. Everybody knows that the
position of the bread carters is far from
a happy one. They are sitting on their
bread carts daily, whether rain, hai, or
shine, without any cover. it is absolutely
the worst calling anman can follow. And
is is necessary that this section of the
community should be protected by legis-
lation:- T he Mlinister for Mines expressed
regret that this matter could not be
dealt with by the Arbitration Couirt.
The Arbitration Court has no power
to deal with the section of people this
Bill deals with-the master bakers who
have no employees. The master bakers
Who have no employees can, on a holiday,
deliver their own bread and thus enter
into competition with other master bakers.
It is very necessary to have the Bill passed
by the Hoiusc. 1 comimend she member
for Ralkatta for introdticing die 1masure,
and when it reaches Committee I shall
support it as I do now.

Ma. 11. BROWN (Perth) : I miove-
That the Bill be read a second time this day

six months.
If we go on with legislation mucth farther,
is will by the grace of God and Parlia-
muent that we shall he allowed to breathe.
is is said the measure is for the
benefit of the employees. It is not, but
is is for the benefit of the employer, In
this country, master and man shiould be
allowed to work when they like. This is
class legislation of she worst type.. Why
should not a master baker be allowed
to deliver bread when he likes, without
asking Parliament for permission I1 I
think is is absurd to bring forward a
measure of this kind, and I hope mem-
hers. will abstain from voting on a
subject that does not affect themselves.

Ifmembers are sincere, let them apply
it to the wvhole of the State and see if
their constituents are in favour of such
a Bill. The employee of to-day is thle
employer of to-morrow. A mnan should
be allowed to dispose of the wares niado
by his own handiwork. The red-her- -
jin g has been drawn across thle trail
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by the member for .BLlkauta and the
Miember for Cue. Bread carters have
already at holidaty once a maontlh from
the A rbitration -Court. You 'night just
as well bring in a proposal that members of
Parliament must have a holiday one day
anmonth, or that thle butcher or the baker
or anyone should be compelled ,to take
a holiday. I know of many master bakers
in Perth who could take a holiday ivery
day of their lives, and I ami certain that
the member for Balkatta, could take a
perpetual holiday, tie (toes not require
to have an Act of Parliament to get one
day a month. This is one of the most
puerile Bills ever brought before tue
House.

Mnt. A. MALE (Kimberley) : I second
the amendment.

MR. G. TAYLOR (on amiendmnent): I1
take exception to the reniarks made by
the member for Perth. He has pointed
out that members in this Chamber are
taking part in this measure and that it
does aot affect them. I want to tell the
bon. member that there is no legislation
which comes down to this House which
does not affect every member in the
Chamber, and I desire to emphasise and
demonstrate that on measures coining
down dealing with the goldfields we find
the membfer for Perth takes no active
interest other titan a silent interest by
coming inside out of the corridor and
recording his vote with the Government
on every occasion against the arguments
used by goldfields representatives.

MR. HI. BROWN-i: This is to operate for
a distance of 14 miles fromn Perth.

Mat. T-AYLOR : The BillI speci fies wi thi n
14 miles of the Post Office. I take it from
the speech of the member in charge of
the Bill that the people %aithi i that radius,
master bakers and carters, are desirous
that this Bill shall be placed on the statute-
book. Thcre, is no neessity to apply it
where it is not required. [Interjection by
MR. GULL] The hion. member says it is
required as much in one place as another.
That is not so. W~ithin the nietropolitan
area where this .1ilJ is supposed to operate
there are master bakers who have no
other mrode of business than that of sending

their bread round in carts. Some ol
thuim have no bakery shops, and we Aint
thure are bakers who baku their own. breac
and run their own carts. A man whc
bakes his own bread and runs his owe
carts is not within the scope of theo Arbi.
trarion Court; and hie has an undoubtec
a lvantage ovcr the master baker who i.,
an emnployer of labour, especially Whe01
the ioaster baker is desirous of giving hi-
employee a holiday once a monith.

Tim MiNISTE R NVon\fKas : Does pot
the same state of affairs exist in K-igoorlie!

lien TAYLOil : Not to suchl at degree
as it does here, Tle nicinber for Kal.
goalie is. a member of the ,Uovernnient,
and he will be able to advise the lfinistei
for W orks upon, that score uiore aceurate)
than I can. 1 know it does not apply sc
much in other parts, and I do not think;
it applies in Kalgoorlie to anything like
the degree it does in Perth. I hope thf
House will not carry the amendmuent.
The member for Perth points out in
support of his anielndnent that this Bil
is more for employers than employees.
I hope the hon. member will realise that
there is a section of people at least uwithin
14 miles of the Post Officc of Perth whichi
requires some consideration At t ie hands ol
this Parliament.

MnI. 11. BitowN : The public.
Al. TAYLOlt: The public are perfectly

safe in giving thle emiployees; one holida y
in each calendar mronth. And notwith.
standing what the memiber for Perth says
to the contrary, I am) prepared to assert
that if he could take a plebiscite of tlu
people within the area prescribed by this
mneas ure, there would be. an overwhelin ng
majority in favour of giving these people
a holiday once a month. The member
who introduced the Bill says, " [ have the
assurance of the employers, and also the
assurance of theo eniployees, that this
measure is satisfactory to both parties.'
There is only a third party besides which
the Bill affects, namely the customers,
and I repeat that if we couldc
take at pte Usci'e of the custoner
of the bakers within the prescribed
area, they would say, "Yes, give
these people at holiday once a mionth.'
You cannot Live at a hotel or anywliert
else i n Perth wit hout seeing bakers d ri ving
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carts in the winter months. We have
fromt four to six months during which
the weather is wet and cold. We have
rain on an average four days a Week in
the metropolitan area for at least four
mionthisout of the 12. Thesermen have to
drive bakers' carts in the wet and rain,
,and when the whole of the rest of the
community have opportunities of having
holidays these people have none, and their
work is increased in order to Supply thle
demands of the people going on picnics,
etcetera. I am surprised that the men>
ber for Perth should dreamn of putting
off this Bill for six months. .I know the
1-louse will not support him. I amt con-
fident of that. 1 have much pleasure
in supporting the measure aud opposing
the amendment.

M1R. 111. F. TROY (on amiendmeint)
The member for Perth talked a very great
deal about people being unreasonably
restricted from carrying on operations
ait their own sweet will. Idae must, hlow-
ever, recognise that every measure intro-
dutced into the I-louse during the time
lie has been in it, anL ever since we have
had a Parliament in Western Australia,
has imposed restrictions up)on some-
body ; and we must restrict people. We
restrict persons for the good of thle comn-
munity as a whole. Everything must be
regulated, and it is in order to regulate
this particular business that this measure
has been introduced.

111. H. BROWN : Why do you not order
M~r. Teesdale -Smith to take one holiday
a month?

MR. TROY: I wish I could order him
to take a holiday for at thousand years.
All this Bill provides is, after all,' that the
employees concerned in this industry shall
have 12 holidays a year.

M1R. H. BROWN : You do not understand
it. It is not the employees at all.

NMR. TROY : I do understand it. I am
absolutely sure I understand it. All that
it provides is that the employees shall have
12 holidays a year, and the employer also
if he wants it.

Mui. H. BROWN :I wish to correct, thle
hion. member. It is the employer in this
Bill.

MNR. TAYLOR: What part of tile Bill
says it is?2

IR. Ii. B3ROWN :ClauSe 2.
MuR. TROY : I wish the lion. member

for Perth would not waste time.
MRl. H. BROWN: Read this clause, and

you will understand it then.
MuI. TROY: I cannot iead the clause.

Iamn not allowed to read the clause, this
being a debate on theo second reading.

M11. H. BROWN :Call I read it for the
information of the lion, member7

MR. SPEAKF2'R: The lien, member is
entitled to his opinion. I~f he tirks it is
the employer let him think so, and if lie
thinks it is the employee let him think
so. Ile is entitled to his argument.

MNl. 'PROYt This 13ill provides that
tile employer or employee is &,ntitleol to 1 2
holidays a year. It must be remembered,
as has been alreadly pointed out by
the membi er for Balkatta, that these
employees receive no holidays at all, and
they work 60 hours ai week. They cannot
avail themselves of the holidays which
other employees can obtain. 'fake for
instance public holidays; all public holi-
days are generally held onl the Monday.
Th le event may be on the WVednesday or
T'hursday, but the holiday is always kept
on the Moniday, and in consequence the
employee in this industry canno t avail
himself of that holiday because no bread
has been delivered on the Sunday, and
consequently bread must be delivered
on the M1onday. It thus appears that at
nO timeO Of the year can a person employed
in this industry receive a holiday, and it
is because this Bill provides for his receiving
just twelve holidays a year we hear the
member for Perth asking that it shall be
read this day six months. One objection
is that the Bill has been brought down to
deal with one section of thle State, the
metropolitan area. It does not deal with
Perth alone. [t deals with every locality
within a radius of 14 miles of Perth. It
deals with Fremnantle, also with (Juililford ;
and not only with the electorate of the
member for Perth, but also that of the
gentleman who introduced the Bill, who
was entitled to speak in the terms he has
done, and to use thle arguments hie brought
forward. There can be no reason why
this measure should be postponed for six
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months, because it is very desirable. It
is being brought forward so that the
indi viduals engaged in this industry shal l
receive the samne priv-ileges ats are enjoyed
by persons engaged in every other industry
in the State.

MIR. A. 0. ("4U]L (Swan) : I intend to
Support the amnendmient, and I ain going
to do so for the situp1' reason that I do
not see why a Bill like this which is con-
fined to the metropolitan~ area should
be putt on the sratute-bouk. I see no
particular objection to die Bill if made to
apply universally. Thle samle state of
affairs exists in Kalgoorlie, :Northaili, and
other places, and why on earth should
the Bill be restricted to Perth I 'Under
the Arbitration Act the bakers' emiployees
have already their monthly holiday. 'Thle
meomber for Mount M~agnet said just nows
that a holiday is kept on Monday, and
that the baker does not get the holiday.
I know to the contrary, because 1 as well
as everybody amiongst us have repeatedly
had to take bread two or three days ahead
of special holidays. And I do not growl.
I say that these people shouild have their
holiday, but the Bill should apply Univer-
sally. It is an absurd thing to bring a
measure like this down to apply to the
m etrop ol itan area.

MR11. A. J1. WVILSON (Forrest) : The
member who has just addressed himself
to this question is apparently enitirely
ignorant of the real circumstances sur-
rounding the whole subject.

MR. BoOTo Of course hie is, abso-
lutely.

Mn. A. J. WILSON : To say he refuses
to support this measure because it does
not apply to Kalgoorlie is absolutely the
lamnest of all possible excuses, If the Bill
in itself is good, and the hon. member
desires to make it apply to Kalgoorlie,
the way to make it do so is not by moving
that the Bill be read this day six months.
The difficulty in regard to this measure is
this. The hon. member has referred to
the position of the Arbitration Court,
and I. assert in this particular connection
that one of the greatest flawrs connected
with our Arbitration Court is that it has
no power to legislate or make awards

which will deal with an unfair and un-
scrupulous employer as against a fair-
minded and scrupulous employer. For
instance, I know of one particular ease
which I conducted on behalf of the milk
carters in this industry, when the president
of the court told us that the regulation
tinder which the court was constituted
tendered it impossible for the cuourt to
prescrib~e that no milk should he delivered,
and all. that was in 'the power and
purview of the Court of Arbitration was
to say that for certain portions on one
daty in each wyeek no employer should
emlploy his workmen in the occupation
of deliverinig milk; but the court wsas
absolutely powerless to prevent euk-
ployers who drove their own carts irons
deliveiring milk on that day. Conse-
quently the milk vendor who emiployed
carters and (lesired to treat themn fairly
and honestly was handicapped because
another employer with a twopence-half-
penny show- could deliver his milk at
times when other dairymen were by the
Arbitration Court prohibited from doing
so. As to this Bill, not 50 or 75 per cent.,
but between 85 and 115 per cent., of the
mnaster baers who wvill come within its
scope are in) its favour ; and the House
should have some regard to the desires
of the traders affected. If the vast
majority were not in its favour, we should
not find the member for Balkatta., who
has himself been engaged in the industry,
fathering the measure. Members who,
like the member for Swan (Mr. Gull)
know nothing about the business, ought
to pay somle slight regard to the opinions
of a gentleman whose experience of it
has been considerable. When we re-
member that on the holidays enjoyed
by Al other workmien, such as tight
hours Day. Christmias Day, Easter
Monday, and Good Friday, the bread
carters have to work, the justice of the
Bill is apparent; and it was largely be-
cause of that fact that the Arbitration
Court, when making its award, prescribed
that the baker employing men should.
give them a holiday on one Wednesday
in each mnonth. 'The Hlouse ought to
pay sonic regard not only to the opinions
of the member for Balkatta but to the
conclusions and decisions of the Arbitration
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Court. And as thle inember for Swan is
so anxious to cater for Kalgoorlie, it will
be easy for him to insert the necessary
andment extending tile Bill to that
centre, which ameondmuent [ shall have
pleasure in supporting. I think this is a
very desirable Bill, in thle interest of at class
of people deserving of the sympathy and
support of tile H-ouse.

MR. II. BROWVN rose to speak.
MR. S3PEkKE R: By Standing Order

120, the hon. member cannot reply. The
rule is :

A reply shall be allowed to a member who
has made a substantive motion to the
R1ouse, or moved the second reading of a Bill,
but nob to any member who has moved an
Order of the Day (not being the second read-
ing Of a Bill), an amendment, or instruction
to a committee.

Thle mnember for Balkatta has at right to
reply, if no other member wishes to
speak.

MR. VERYARD (in reply as mnover):
I am not surprised at the opposition by
the member for Perth. I have never
yet known him to support any mneasure
that would benefit thle workers. His
action in this House has been consistent
fin that respect. I repeat that thle master
bakers are not asking for this Bill, but
are supporting their carters for thle pur-pose of securing to them the holiday.
.[t has been pointed out several times
that the Arbitration Court has no power
to give the relief sought in the Bill. The
member for Perth would have the House
believe that the Bill is for the benefit
of the employers. TIhat is not so. It
happens that the carters are, for the
purpose of securing the holiday, trying
to protect the employers so as to insure
that the holiday will be permanent. The
hon. member states also that butchers
and grocers will be applying for monthly
holidays. I would point out that they
now have a weekly half-holiday; so they
have no grievance whatever. The mnie-
ber for Swan says the carters get a holiday
on any Monday which is a general holiday.
So they may in a scattered district like
the Swan, where it does not matter some-
times if bread is not delivered for two
or three days ;bist Perth and Fremantle
people want their bread delivered more

frequently, and in these centres carters
do not get the holidaky. I hope tile H-ouse
will allow thle Ineasul e to pass.

Amendment negatived; question passed.
Bill read a. second time.

IN COMILIEE.

MR. tLLlNGWvoRTH in the Chiair,
VrERYARl) in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1, 2-agreed tom.

MINt.

Clause 3-Application:
ME. GULL opposed the clause, which

if good for Perth and suburbs should
apply to Kalgoorlie or any other .big
towin.

Clause put, and a division taken.
UK. H. BROWN questioned thle vote of

the member for JBalkatta, under Standing
Order 192.

'THE CHA1RMAN: The Standing
Order did not apply to the hon. member.

MR. H. BROWN : It provided that
no member could be entitled to vote in
any division on a question in which lie
had a direct pecuniary interest..

THE CHAIRMIAN ruled that the hon.
member was. not pecu niarily interested
inl tile Bill.

A pause ensuedl.
Ma. H. BROWVN moved that the Chair-

man's ruling be disagreed to.
THE CHAIRMfAN : According to the

Standing Order, the lion. memiber should
have taken that action ait once. H1e had
not done so.

IDivision resulted as follows:
Ayes . .21

_No es a . .

Majority for -. 15

AYTS
Mir. Bolton
Mr. Brebber
Mr. Carton
Mr. Cowler
Mr. Daglish
Mr. Eddy
Mr. Ewing
Mr. Gordon
Mr. Ileitmano
Mr. Helms.
Mr. Ho.a
Mr. ise.a.
Mr. Soaddan
NJ r. Smith
Mr. raylor
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Vryarel
Mr. Walker
Mr. Ware
Mr. A. J. Wilson
Mr. Hardwick (Teller).

NOES.
Mr. Brown
Mr. GnU
Jar Mole
Mr. stone
Mr. Troy
Mr. Laym.. (TOWle).
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Clause thus pissed.
Title-agreed to
Bill reported without amendment

report adopted.
the

ADJOURNME NT.
The House adjourned at two minutes

p~ast tea o'clock, until the next dan'.

Lrgis5nthbe QcounciI,
Thnursday, 4th October, 1906.

Binls: Lead T.x Assessment, suggestion for a
Select Committee (out of order). Clauses
in Committee resumed, adjourned ..... 997

Bread Act Asendinent, in...............2105
Federation Detrimental, this State to Withdraw,

debate resumed, adjourned ............ 2i05

The PRESIDENT took the Chair ait
4-30 o'clock p).m.

PRAYERS.

BILL-LAND TAX ASSESSMENT.

PROCEDURE, AS TO A COMMITTEE.

HoN. Rt. F. SHOTLI, (North):
Before the Orders of the Day are pro-
ceeded with, I wiauld like to ask if it is
possible to refer this Bill for regulating
the assessment of land to a select com-
mittee. I know it is late. The more I
go into the Bill, certainly the more
puzzled I am, and I feel that a great
injustice will be done if the measure is
hurried throughl the House without
great consideration, particularly with
regard to the northern portion of the
State. It has been explained by a
Minister young in polities, and I question
whether any member of the Ministry
knows the c.ountry north of Geraldton.
I do not know thiat any "ne of them
has been north of Geraldton. The
Bill may prove a great hardship. We
have agreed to the principle of land

taxation, and certaiuly the Bill should
not be hurried through Parliament. If
there are no means now of referrin it to
a select committee, there ought to be a
very long adjournment before the Bill is
farther proceeded with. It is, Isayv,a very
puzzling Bill. It appears to me that not
only is the incidence of taxation puzzling,
but in many cases it will act in-
juriously to the country, and be ruinous
to individual lessees probably. I will ask
if there is any possible means, with the
consent of the Government, of consider-
ing the details of this Bill and the
incidence of taxation as applied to the
different parts of the State; whether it is
not bettor to get it before a select com-
mittee, if possible.

Tnn PRESIDENT,: I can only refer
the lion. member to Standing Order 246,
which says:-

After the second reading, unless it be moved
"That this Bill be referred to a select core-
snitee," the President shall put the question
"That I do now leave the Chair and the
Council resolve itself into a Committee of the
whole for the consideration of this Bill."

CLAUSES IN COMMITTEE.

Resumed from the previous day.
Clause 2-Interpretation :
HoN. E. MoLARTY had moved an

amendment that paragraph (c) in the
definition of "unimproved value" be
struck out.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: In
answer to w~hat Mr. Sholl had just said
in relation to this subelause dealing with
pastoral leases, although the hon. mem-
ber had missed the op~portunity of
referring the Bill to a select committee,
that course would not have been objected
to on the part of the Government. As a
rule, it was rather a good thing and not
a waste of time to refer particular Bills
to a select Committee; but the opportu-
nity had passed in this case. Mr. Sholl
appeared to complain that the Bill was
being unnecessarily hurried through.

HoN. ft. F. SHOLL : That was noit
stated by him.

THE COLONIAL SECRkETXRY: The
bon. member said it ought to he
adjourned for some time. The Bill was,
however, introduced in another place
many months ago, and it had been
before this House about a mionth. There
was a long adjournment after the second


